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STATESBORO

BULWl'B rIMES AND

EIGHT

THURSDAY, NOV. 23, 1950

NEWS
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--.--
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(Social

Clubs
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KENNETH PARKER FETED

ducted into the U. S. Coast Guard
and will be stationed III Cape May,
N.

Miss Martha Moses returned Monfrom n visit in New York.
1\11'. and Mrs, L. J. Shuman were

1\11'.

,G.

number of in-

a

of

week

last

RUTH

Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mrs. Hunter Robertson and Mrs. Hl\rry Brunson spent

This

Roy Parker wa; also a guest.
Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. W,ley
Fordham were hosts at a lovely tur

I'

dinner at their home

on

column

not

writing thn.

Broad

street.
Parker,
Monday in Savannah.
Miss Lila Brady, of Dawson, is Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker, Mrs. W. J.
her
moth1IIr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrald
with
Parker,
Floyd
spending the holidays
and son, Lehman. Fdday night Mrs.
er, Mrs. Rufus Brady.
Mrs.
and
R.
Dekle
!\Iiss
D.
A,
and
Mrs.
M.
and
IIlr.
Gulledge
Shirley Gul
Joe Tillman left Sunday for Concord, ledge entertained with a delightful
dinner party at their home on Broad
N .c., to visit with relatives.
J. C. Granade, of Augusta, spent Stl eet. Covers were placed for Mr.
the week end Wlt� his sister, Mrs. Parker, Miss Beverly BargClon, of
Bates Lovett, and Mr. Lovett.
Sardis and Teachers College; Bran
.kIhn Gr'()over, of Camp Gordon, nen Richardson, IIlr. and Ml's. Roy
Augusta, spent the week end with Parker and lilt ... W. J. Pal·ker. On
is
hiS mother, Mrs. George Groover.
�h� most dynamic speaker on th.e
Sunday Mr. 'Illd Mrs. Roy Parker han
l'eltglOus platform today, and until
M,s. Robert Coursey, of Memphis, ored their son with a turkey dinner.
you hear him prench you wondor If
Tenn., spent n few dRYS thiS week Other guests were MISS 'Billie Parker, lIl1 the publicity given him in the lendhave
with her mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Atlunta; Emory Bohler, Augusta; mg papers Is true. But ),ou only
Mrs. Willis Cobb, of Darwin Bohler, Miss Jackie Waters, to hear him once to be nble to answer
Mr. and
that ,question. Friday night group.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Finch, Portal; Mr. over'the audience were introduced and
Rocky 1I10unt, N. C., were
HIli.
and Mrs. Dedrick Waters, Harold Fa- they came from many Southern cities.
guests of Mr. and 1I1rs. W. P.
The largest grouD came from Chatta
1111'S. Allen 1I11kell, 1I11�. Remer
ters, Sylvanta; 1I1rs. W. J. Parker,
Tenn with about six busloadb;
Brady, Mrs. J. L. Jackson and iii I". Bill Waters, Jack Watel's, Lt. Com. nOOIitB,
others came from cities hi Alabama
E. L. POllldexter were VISItors in Sa- and Mrs. A. III. Gulledge, MISS Shir and Georgia. When he has finished
vannah Tuesday.
ley Gulledge, and S. M. Sasser, of prenching and invites those to. come
to the front for prayer, they DO not
Miss Margalet Sherman, of At- MIllen.
go m scnttering numbers, but Iiternlly
lanta, is spending the holtdaY'! With
droves go up to the front. He Is quick
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sher- EUZELIAN SOCIAL
to tell you he doesn't go in for joinmg
The Euzelian Sunday schoQI class the church, but, taking a step for
mnn.
Ch";st and then joining the church of
Mrs. W. E. McDougald and Mrs. held its November SOCIal in the rechave
your choice. Many of our people
Robert Coursey. oi MemphiS T enn., reation center 0 f t h e F Irs t B ap t·IS t henrd him, and I Wish it was possible
visited tn Atlanta and Athens for a church �n the evening of November for many mor.. to .hear them. This
9th. After the devotional and musical column doesn't ",rite commercials. but
few days.
on
Sunday he preaches at 3 o'clock,
IIlrs. G eorge M arc h man, a r Haw
progl'am, the class, under its presi·
\
and you can ride the Nancy Hanks
kinsville, spent several days thi� week dent, Mrs. KermIt Carr, neld a brief
and hear him and be home by
Guests

were

Kenneth

.

wee�-eJ'd

were

There

used to decor
were

nine ta

M rs.

a

IF���;���I�· BULLOCH 'r�

bill fold. Mints and
Coconut pIe
and coffee were served the guests,
and during the game Coca-Oolas were

.arid

received

a

nuts

were

the table.

on

bles of

E. A.

suddenly

For ladies' high
in bridge Mrs. Everett Williams
won a
Lady Baltimore cake, and for
men a fruit cake was won
by Bill
Whitehead. For high in canasta, Mrs.
DeWitt Thackston received a tray of
home-made candy. Besides a large
number of individual and dutch tables

your present loan, build a new home, or for any other purpose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

score

John Hancock
W_ M.

Mutual Life
NEWTON,

ca'i'ii

th ose

w h 0 en t er tai
arne d

ing

I

,

G�.

school lunches for under.. privileged

.

•

•

•

Mrs.

Harry Brunson was hostess to
the members of her sewing club at n
delightfu! party Tuesday afternoon.

.•

I

Jr., J. P.

Red<\!ng,

�

Ernest Oannon.

A Local

h�s "o�er�urned
ons��iarr:::�:!'�fg th:yw�:kuin�ludMrs. Bonnie

•

ed partIes sponsored by
'Morris, Mrs. �nman. FaY, M .... G.
Bean, Mrs. Ohn SmIth and Mrs. Ju

�.

JOHN M.

Morgan, pastor of the
Methodist church, has been returned
to Statesboro for hi. second year's
pastorate' Rev. C. M. Meek. has been
made
Iding elder to succetld Rev.

,.

PHONE 489

sre.'

(lapr-H)

ohnson.

Sila.
Statesboro Ohamber of

-

busine., session and made

Macon

with her daughter, Mrs. Hal
Jr., and Mr. Macon.

party.
I,ts
chll-, ing's refreshments,
spend
I Eighty-one
Christmas

and coffee

Mr. and l\[rs. John Godbee and

Lynn, will
the week end WIth Mr. and 1I1rs. Harry
and

dren, Johnny
.

G o db ee S r.

S ar d'18.

m

and Mrs. Bruce Olliff have returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. H.

a

an d

few

days this

M l'S.

W aync

Smith.
.

Mrs.

DIck

o�

hMrs.

of

MorrIS,

Beach, Fla.,

were

W.

WesU

gue.ts
Wednesday

n.g t.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Mr.

a.nd

Mrs.

Jo��

.&_faY'S
Ford

IIlr. and Mrs.

Of.
Mll1en.

G�rdon

Sr. and

1I1ays

spendmg ThanksglvlDg Day

as

Mays

I'

.

and Thomas S·1mrna .... left durtng the past week for
Lackland Air Base, San Antonia, Tex.

,Booby

Step�ens

Mrs. Paul Oarpenter and Mr. and
Oarpenter have retUlned to
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Mrs. Tom

J ac k Ell'

�ot

to

Biloxi, Miss., and Mrs.

t t 0 Ft

L au d er d a I e, Fla

.

after betng here for the funeral
I
Palm Paul' Oarpenter last week.

o�er-night

Bhtch

H.

,....

Putney,
VIsit Carpenter,

'VaV

pres-

are

gues�s
JI
..

m

IIlr. and Mrs. Grover Brannen, Mrs.
C. W. Lovein and Mr. and Mrs. Ohas.
Brannen and son spent the week end

a

f

GAME
I AT TECH-ALABAMA
attending
Those

game

In

the Tech-Alabama
Atlanta were Everett WiI-

Iiams, Emory Allen, Frank Williams,
Billy Bland, George Bean, Linda Rean,
Mr. and .Mrs. B. B. Morris, Jane Mor
rgis, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence lIlal1ard,
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Simmons, Mr.

Robbins Jr., Mrs.

and Mrs. Charlte

H. P. Womack ad Paul Womack.

THANKSGIVING

I

Itnhea caenlterSalntg';hemeevewnas �'BaeYauntl.gca:.

Special:Cle�'rance

out-of-town visitors
were Mrs. Edgar Oone, of Manchester, England, and Mr ..and IIfrs. Howell Oone, 01 Savannali,
Last-minute entry of Rufus Brown
into the race for councilman bdng'll
to
the total

tion";

Sale Coatsl

are
Smith
ing memben of council;' J. L. Ren-

'

,,,,

J!oe I�

see

peoPhl
e
to
t

birthday.
Bu II.oc h

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey P. Hender
Savannah, were visitors 10
Statesboro Sunday, having come to
attend the closing of the continued
services at the Presbyterian church.
Fl,ends of the Henderson family will
be intei... ted to learn of the role
which their two sons, Lindsey Jr. and

Thanlcsgiving

with her

parents.

ALDRED BROS.

Henderson,

quoted

in

he

which

my tanks

on

lieutenant,

been

up

Charles

Mo., stepped

Temptlllg

and DeliCIous-Ocean

Spray

CRANBERRY SAUCE

was

2 for

ARGO PEACHES (2% can)
OIL SARDINES (flats)

35c

2 cans

4 cans

'

59c
25c

Fine

or

rowly

2 lb.

jar

29c

5 lb. bag

29c

With Cheese Sauce

Franco-American SPAGHE'ITI 2

cans

25c

Big Tender

tall

can

55c

Green GIant

PEAS (17 0;,;. can)

9:

a

cine;

•

VISITORS ARE HONORED
,

Our Entire Stock of

delightful morning coffee Tuesday
morning at Sewell House in honor of
MI"5. S. B. Zeigler, of Nashville, Tenn.,
who is visiting her daught�r, Mrs. H.
P. Jones Jr.; Mrs. George Wicker, of I
Arlington, and Mrs. J. B. Helton, Mil.
ledgeville, who are guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman. Deli
a

BETTER COATS

$31.00

to

>

$88.00

Formerly sold from $34.95 to $98.00

cious and decorative open· faced sand
wiches, cookies and coffee were served

2 for

33c

WEEK-END·IN ATLANTA
can

10c

45c

Your choice of a gorgeowo selection of all "this season's"
Coats designed by such famous makers as Swansdown,
Jaunty Jr., Betty Rose, Lilli Ann and Dry Manhattanlovely fabrics by Julliard, Strovch and Forstmann.
You.'11 find all sizes-on our second floor.

the

twenty-six guests. The honor
guests were presented with matching
handkerchiefs and lapel flowers.

Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs.
Verdie Hilliard spent la�t week end in
Atlanta, attended the Tech-Alabat!la
game and visited WIth their
lIIiss Virgima Lee Floyd, Agnes Scott
student.

Florida'

or

fine

as

ever

£�caped. d"ea!h..

I

H. Minkovitz & Sons

I

daughter'j

.

1I

Statesboro'li Largest

�

Department
In..�

highly recommended.

came

shop. in the county

CalifornJa.

..

overrun

.

LEADING FARMER
IS NOW IN SURVICE
,r"

again be president of

the

E.la Farm Bureau and Dan C.
Lee will lead the Stilson chapter n.tit

------------..:..--

i

I ,ntt'
TWO "OUNG
I'
Ll\II13
HAVE CLOSE CALL
.

.

Brou g ht H ere T0 H 011 pltal

Followlnr EsplOlllon Shell
Found At Camp Stewart

of the Methodist church at home and
IIbra.d, and to gather inspiration
._
,",,,1ft the imposing al'ray of
speakers.

lit

-

Floyd

dent of Esla and

Cook seere-

Ing

...

high

sulYering r�me
pear

on

four-day

a

program.

anot h er year.

consider him for

These

Juring

a

third tcrm

a

at

,.ar 11 s h e II

truck

a. a

be-

souvenir

two younr men and

bl.l�

h 0 I e through the truck.

Lyinlr near de.th In the Bullocll
Oounty Hospital are Rob�rt E. Owen ..
21, of Pembroke, and B\I1y Andencm,

as

pre.ident.
Gerald Brown was named
at
after
selvStilson,
vice-president

Al1 the smal1 grains and vetches, include Dr. John R. Matt, 3n elder
I.he crimson and ladlno clovers, the chun:h st,atesmen and 1946 Nobel

a

Ite conlldered

as

:like damage.

W 0 rId

lilted Into

Clisby D�nmark asked lIIIat he exploded Thank.glYlnr morning Ia
for secretary for
t he C amp Stewart area, crltlcall, ...

tary.
not

'I
A do ......
nt
-v-

.

Mr. Lee i. a former Stilson presi,Fourteen bishops and even more
1,100 tractor. with
Methodist
leaders
will dent and county vice-presIdent. Clarbu ... t blocks in the county, as wel1 as additional
from across the nation to ap- ence Graham a�ked the group to not
mo.t trucks and automobiles
run

Hunnicutt Wins Prize In
Production Of Cotton With
12 ' 07 7 Lbs. On Five. Acres

Each had 10lt aa
20, 01 Claxton.
ing two years us secretary. FrancIs
arm, and their fac ... were dlsftgured
Groover
elected
wa�
Theme
01
the
con'Vocation
be
•
will
s.cretary.
bage and other gre�n vegetatIon
and both were burned black.
The proposed rural telephone proA Bulloch county farmer who had eeem to have been completely killed. "The World Is My Parish," quotation
The pair had gone to hunt s".lrr"
was discu.sed at both meetlnlrs
Irom
a
sermon
John
gram
Alfred Taylor, in charge of the weathby
We.ley, Engand turkey with J. S. Sapp, • World
, to leave for the Army before his crop"
la.t week and membe ... named to
Iklh
founder
01
Methodism.
er station in Savannah, stated that
was harvested has been named winner
War 11 'veteran.
Th y were In the
It was John Wesley and his broth- canvass the community for those who
in the Southeast GeorgIa district 1950 the temperature was low enough to
area near Butler'.
Landing, on the
wanted phon .. under the program.
their
who
found
to
kill
the
Charles,
in
er,
way
tissu""
any tiny green vegefive-acre cotton contest, E. O. WestCanoochee river. That had been aa •
Mrs. Dan C. Lee, president of the
with
S.vannah
General
215
tatlon'
years
ago
however
the
older
wlU
oats
"
b roo,
k E x t ens Ion S ervtce agronomlst ,
arti 11 ery firing range during Worlll
'J alnes 0 g I etuorpe an d be came th e county chapter of ASloclated Women,
probably come back out.
announces.
War II, but has not been u.ed slnee
on the stute convention held
the
first
Methoditit
mlnl""r.
reported
go..
Most
of
the
some
waelectric
Of
2,500
A. S. Hunnicutt Jr. won the honor
that time.
,
She
to the Stil,on chaptet'.
in the New World.
recentiy
ter
In
Bul10ch
pel
burst
pumps
cbunty
by producing 12,077 pounds of seed
Camp Stewart officials alia .. hunt.
the belief that everyone atB'IS h op A r thur J Moo.�, chairman lexpressed
a I ong
WI'th
I't
o.
0 f'
pIpe a b ou t th e
cotton on five acres.
ing there, but warn evervone
...
,
• al ....
'of'- the Southeastern Jurisdictional tending a state convention and Helng
'Inaugurated in 1947, the conteat I f arms.,
touching any unexploded .hells thq
t h at first ,h�nd what the Fa.m Bureau I�
Even though the story Is bad on Oouncil, expressed the hope
is �ponsored by the Georgia Oottoncome
across.
may
minister. and doing, would always be a stronlr
Its pUf'o damage to farm machinery and the "Methodlsts in Georgia,
seed Crusher. Association.
Sapp likewise warned the p.Itr wh ..
She
and indications are It laymen, men and 'Vomen, young and ""'rker for the organization.
present
crop,
I'S
to
stim.
Mr.
W'estbrook
said,
first
arrived
at the �cene wh_
pose,
tbey
to uloged that evoryonc that could atn 0
avannah
ulate Interest in prOducing larger, will take .ome week. to get motors 0 Id , will crow d ItS
the young men found one 01 the ..
I
state
and
natlona
future
all
tend
all
in
this
conference
great
back in many of the tracto ... , farmers take part
more pro'tltable ylel .... of cotton.
�hells and .tarted to 11ft it Into the
generally feel that the �old will help 'With whIch our church begin. the laBt meetlnlrs.
M r. H unn I cu tt p I an ted C a k er s
truck. The shell wa. tlUlt."wly I'"
endor.ed
Mr.
Graham
•
everythln�
cen
t"
this
of
ury.
amazlDl!
Wilt on Apri113. A thousand pounds the 1951 crop ,ear by eliminating at half
tl'fI d
II
had
to .ay about the cpnLee
Mrs.
F.
Atlanta,
William
QuUlianj
Jeaot some of the Inaects that have
'he caa
,rpr.
per acre 01 0-12-12 was applied on
He .tated that the Farm
vention.
exexecutive
secretary,
three
lor
the
Jurisdictional
past
years.
March 15 before the seed we." plant- bothered
ticmed. "Don't ga putting it In .. ,
Bureau I. on the march and would
will
be
the
that
open
meetings
have
been
the
weevils
worse
Boll
plains
ed In 42-lnch rows. At planting, 48Q
truck."
seats. He urrea continue to help farmel'll and bvsip�st three yea�. than ever .Ince they to ail who can find
As they proceeded tg move IDte
pounds of 4-8-8 per acre was l18ed.
its achlevemenw.
of Sa,- nessmen wit
dl.tence
driving
There
have
tho.e
to
the
came
beyond
county.
The cotton waa slde-dralled June
been.
the woo� Sapp .. parated from
the
�helr
1I.Ia�e
lere.
ill
-W:QfI!UI
16 With 1100 pounda {!el' -.of attta
..
eo.lQlt� fot,\OII
IIth.�.'tw", �4,
wh1\a Ialoe, �� .'-."-'.>ql�
months. It baa lieen t1u'ee dfrect to ma e tmll\ e�r.y tll1!i 'un
oplo8lon beer.: towd
_of soda, 100 pounds of muriate of .pllst thirty
ARE ASKED TO REPORT
the weather wa. cold 01 finding accommodatIons.
since
It
of
0-12-12.
years
100
and
the truck. He ru.hed "ack theN to
pounds
potash
The following colored reaidents are
enough to kill the screw wonn flies.
was side-dressed again on July 7 with
find ....
'-i- truck mired In the mud a
requested to report theIr present
lice of all kinds were wprse i n
200 poun .... 6f nitrate of s�a per acre
board
sh�rt dl�tance from where he lef� It.
whereabouts to the local draft
tJ 1\00
ever.
the pa�sinJl" year
at once:
and 100 pounds of 0-12-12.
There was a hal. blasted in the truck
Osber Perkin., James
tnfested all gap
Mr. Hunnicutt's cotton was poison. ble weevlts had
and a hole In the ground where
the
'1lUAJ1\
ed thirteen times
eleven for bali den piots, In the city as well as �
had been parked.
connty until it was next to impossl-'
d spider
Brin.ton,
wlce f or re.'
weevl'1 an d t'
Fred Anderson,
'It developed that the #
voun,er m ••
Are
Cotton
Shown
lJUlects
root crops.
WIllie Ebbets, Edwar Halrlnl, Fr.nk had ."tumed to the Rcene .nd plac"
Second prize in the district went to grow �.ny
Wide
To
Have
Inflllence
Lee
Daughtry.
the
cold ,weather
Holt, Jo.eph
The brIght side of
to Cluise Smith, also from Bulloch
the shell In he back of the traak.
Anyone knowIng the whereabouts
In Georgia's Pr08perlty
Is the hope that it w U1 add t 0 tb e 1951
Smith grew
10698
Mr
In They had It "eoverH with • jacillt
county
of these regi"tranh .hould
'.
t
s
i
a
Id
...
I
to
h
h
e
th
pes
p ng
According to a preliminary, unof- ·touch with the local board 00 t at an when they set it In the body, petha,.
pounds of seed cotton on five acres. IIIcome by
ettort may be made to clear up the
flcial estimate
He planted Coker'� l00-Wilt breede� In check.
�y the National Cot- delinquency status of these regis- as a means of conceaUnr It from �
ton Oouncll, collton insect damalre in
seed in 40-inch rowS. Five hundred
older man who had warned the.
trantl.
Georgia In 1950 .mounte d t a $66 ,.
removing the pro J ect ile.
pounds of 4-8-8 was apphe d at see d
.

I'

u�lne crops,

t h e turn I ps,

co II a rd s,

c�

b

-

PJ;ze winner.

.

.

,

.

I

'-100-,

•

.

,

':Pu:s t�.�O-:::I�;·�:�,,,

Pla�t

t�an

V�geta-

_

I

te��rv�tl��� DBLINQUENTillEGISTRAN'1'8

COLDFIG'TDOO AND
IHJNGRY CUB I\D·EN

'h�lltd-:;�rp

II'

�et

•.

I

.

-

TEACHERS SQUAD
'1\
IS YET UNBD.OKEN

against

,

ing on March 31. The crop was sidedressed June 16 with 76 pounds of
and

100

Mayor Makes Appeal
Buy Christmas Seals
Mayor J. Gilbert Cone this week
asked all citizens to suppott the pro-'
gram of the Bulloch County Tuberculosls

Oommlttee

by buying

erottsly the Christmas
were

mai I e d

�

..-Jion

Wi1liehJack-wt'li�hi!�e ��;:,mj�;..�:v�flte���:
Raxmon

I

o�

Seals

gen-

which

M on d ay, N ovem b er

20th.'
Stressing that

aniounce.d

they

Store

were

with frozen motors on Saturday and
almo.t to present moment. Estlmatea

"no home Is safe
Friends are interested to learn of
the removal 01 Rev. J. S. McLemore while there is a single case of tuberfrom Thomson to Dalton, where he
culosislnthecommunity�"MayorCone
has accepted a cal1 to the pastorate
joined other Bulloch county leaders
of the Baptist chutch.
R. L. Lanier and Miss Cora Bran- in urging active support of this, the
nen were united In marriage at Por44th annual �ale of Christmas Seals.
tal Sunday, Rev. T. J. Oobb offlclatMayor Oone reminded all citizens
ing' 'bride Is the daughter of R. E.
that the proceeds Irom the iocal sale
Bra'nnen, near Statesboro.
"ontest
corn
�ponsorCounty-wide
finance in its entirety the "twelve
ed by Bulloch county ban�s has come months a
year" program of the Bulto a close with the lollowlng awards:
loch
county committee. Seventy-four
John E. Boyd, 94 bushels and 28
pound., $100; J. W. Forbes, 88 b.ush- cent. of every dollar raised in Bulels and 56 pounds, $20; O. H. Crtbbs, loch county rentain. here to flna�e
87 buShels and 56 p06nds, $10; John the
ca.e-flnding, educational and
Deal Co., 85 bushels and 60 llounds.
$5; Herbert Franklin, 82 bushels Bnd emergency programs.
The
24 pounds,
BusinesJ! and Professional
J. A. Mc ougald has.
Womens Club are sponsoring the prohis candidacy for mayor In c ty prlcounty an d urge
gram of Bu I loc h'
mary which occurs tomorrow; Mayor
J. G. Blitch lIecllned to olYer for re- every citizen of the county to buy
he
Moore
says
election and R. L.
ha� and use the Christmas Seals. "If
tlo' thought of running.. Members ot
leo
t h ave �ore seals
,anyone wou Id I'k
fire department are �ald to have �rthan weremailedtothem.or ..
ganized a ticket with C. H. ParrIsh
F.
T.
B.
letters not be receind,
may be
for mayot', and .J.
Bums,
Brannen, A. J. Mool.IeY, J. J. E. CAn- obtained by ca11l g 580 or 267," oald
-derson and Brooks Simmons for coun�
Mr. Cone.
cil.

�.

,

I

comes

lered to learn more about the work

from I

nar-

ness tranuction of the week.
Dr. E. C. Watkins, a former citizen
of North Georlliia, �B located in
Brooklet for the practice of medi-

..

OCEANIC ALASKA

PINK SALMON

Oakland,
fight

After the

hurry they
"ran together, knocking one off each
side of a bridge, where the crew had
to leave them,"
•

oranges-as

.

employesM·

FORTY YEARS AGO

found two tanks which

•

III

From Bulloch Times, Nov. 30, 1910.
The purchase of the Perry Kennedy business by B. A. Trapnell and
L. M. Mikel1 was an Important busl-

IIlrs. J. F. Spiers entertained with

Regular

JIM DANDY GRITS

we

...

had left town in such

Pure Delicious

'APPLE JELLY

over

of

Mersing,
out

upwar d

over

was

un�

lead elements, forcing them to with
draw. Lt. Lindsey P. Henderson, Sa
asked for a volun�
vannah, Ga.,
teer to go with him into ,town, and
Pvt.

mov""

�h':; ;!r!:;II;:tt
�:�t N!vt�� the
����,
head and
struck
ler

...

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

�

"

mentlonedwtln

Stripes." !lDur
Nampye-dong ene

a'6d 'Snipers opened

coun t y

.

will

PRESENTED TO EDITOR Februarv
3, 1917, when the tempera.
,
odI at congreptions totaling ne.rl, year.
A bagful of choice orange. (not a
ture dipped to 10 degr_. However,
These two electio"", were held last
,two and a half mUlion membe.... in
very large balr, but perfect-.lle or- I
several people report that theIr the r- nine Southeastern states
will go to week at the regular meeting. of tIle
anlres) reached the editor'. des1i' Tues- !
E s I a I sea
mome ta r. re,.
Sa vanna h I or thei
th b b y e h apter
I tered 8 d egree. S atelf secon did
t
Jur sic-.chapt e....
day afternoon from the hand 01 Mr.
In
the county, organlled I.at ,ear.
and Mrs. J. R. Chester, of the Portal urday.
Generally the temperature ti,onal Conv�cation �anuary 2-6, 1961.
started 01Y with forty members .nd
This convocation, held every four
community. The note brought the In- ' reading ranged from 10 to 12 deS. W.
yea ... is expected to find 5,000 Meth- now ha. ftlty-� members.
formation that the tree this year had gree..
odi s.. f rom over th e Southeast gath- St ar U ng J r. wa._rename d'
VIce-pres I
produced around ten dozen of these
All the -automobile and tractor

nitrata of soda per acre
pound. of muriate IIf pota.h per acr.e.
and
was awarded Mr. Smith poisoned hi. cotton sIX
boys'
trip to Ohicago; will leave Monday, times.
Nov. 29th.
(Wa. older brother of
Planting from lorty to fifty acre.
paraWalter Mallard,
nner of 01 cotton annually, this Bulloch farmgraph 01 ten years ago a.
the same award.)
er has averaged around a bale per
Five negroes, Amos Hall, Eblw Hafor five years.
Frozer and aC,re
Angus
Rawls,
Oap
gan
M. C. Oliver, Screven county, won
Andrew Marshal1, are' held In jail aa
result of a mysterious incident !iat- third place. He grew 10,340 pounds
of seed cotton on five acres.

in "Stars &

ing the assault

.

Mallat:;!
corn contest

In Korea.

has

.

-

lOne

Mrs. Nona Heidt.

n

the gmnnmg report; takes twentyI1I'1;t place Ipstead of thirtieth place
last year; gityled 13,997 bales-a
drop of 1,883 from last year.'
Another chapter In the history of
local packing plant was wrItten ye ..
terday when Sheriff DeLoacli levied
on thl"plant to enforce claims for approximately ,1,200 due
rS.
Leo Mallard son of Mr. and
won state prize In
B. T.

Sr., of

in Portsmouth, Va., with Robert HERE FOR
and has seen vigorous service for sevBrannM.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Arundel, of eral mOl\ths.
Bobby, the YOUng�8t
Mrs. Pearl Davis and Misses Hattie Cincmatti, 0., arrived Monday to son, has only recently arrived there.
I
Powell and Mae Kennedy spent Sun- spend Thanksgiving with Dr. and
of the most thrilling episodes of
day at Shellman Bluff as gue.ts of Mrs. H. F. Arundel. Miss Janice the battle front is related with ref
Mrs. Felix ParTish and her guest, Arundel, of Dublin, will also spend ence to the participation of Lieut.

..--------��----�

t

of a bridge under constructiDn,
been opened to traffic..
Master Willism Sidney SmIth was
host Saturday afternoon at tho home
of his grandmother, Mrs. W. T.
Smith, In celebration of his ninth

shop-

HENDERSON RROTHERS
BATTLE IN KOREA

Bobby, are playing today
Lindsey Jr. holds rank of

d G

has

game.-

e

h'

1

d" t

R

From cross-roads churches and bllr
cities alike, rep ..... entative. of Meth-

.�l!.;,�

c\os�d f�� f�b':te=�n ;::n��. �!a�s�

AROUND TOWN.

you

••-,..

From Bulloch TimeB, Nov. 26, 1920.

Dax-

Will

uno�po:e�_ !o� !,\a,�

THIRTY YEARS AGO

hnme<sickMfor
up

among

nU'lbe" Uur; dth';\" aOA:
'\':n'::· a�de R��r Ho�1:�d;' E:retirand Cecil Brannen

�'�

sell and her husband, Elbert, up for
the week ..end from Live Oak, Fla.,
where they have been living since
their marriage last month In Athlnta;
Ruth admitting she i.
hct· young great-niece, Dabney
well from Savannah' Kate Me ou"
gRId rushing to kepp 'an appointment
attractively dressed in a pretty green

suit; many Sta� ... boro
ping before gOIng out

Oommen;e

!",jo�e�. a� ele�:ng Oft fFnllnd �r���
fi

there
bedtime. Why not get a group of your
friends and go IIp and hear him and
see for yourself the wonderful meeting he is ltaving i� Atlanta? Saw
mnny whom we claim as o,:!r. ow!"
In
even though they have been liVing
Barbara �nd
AtlantR some t!me
dOlOg
a
In
toy shop
Oren Bmnnen
their Ohristmas shopping early, tl'ying to select gifts for Barbara's youn�
niece and nephew; Ruth Dnbney Trus-

were

AT LACKLAND FIELD

P·
arrts.
h

Wicker , of Arlington ,., in a
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert TIllman.
Miss Carolyn Blitch and Mr. and

class

specialty.

own

ent, tncludmg the teacher, Mrs. E. A.

p'l
;veek visitin�
I

Mrs. J. B. Helton, of MIlledgeville,
has joined her sistel' Mrs. George

even-

.

I"

Foxhall at Tarboro, N. C.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Ryan and sons,
Harry Jr. and Tommie of Rutland I

spent

served as the
With each

member preparmg her

.

M T.

were

Home-lI)ade pies

class membel"

IIlr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman and Mr.

lans for

-

ian Groover.
Rev. E. F.

In-Farm Bureaus

Conference In January'
Carl Iler

,

I

,

sold on the local market for 18 cents,
which i. the price asked today-a
dI'Op from 20 cente la.t, week.
Felton Mooney, 17-year-old son of
Mrs. B. S. Mooney, was seJl:fr. andhurt
car
rlottsly
when.

Industry SI_ 1t112
THAYER, PropriR"'r

411 West MaIn Street

•

.,

':Two and Half Million
To Assemble For Special

Saturday, November 25th, wa a
Bulloch county's coldest day since

I

'Weekly �ct'ivitie

•

Times, .Nov. 27. 1930.
Not in many yeal's have turkeys

THAYER �ONUMENT COMPANY

F. O. Parker Jr.,

Hunter Robertson, Robert Bland, Ed
Nabors, Thomas Smith, Herman Price,
Lawrence Mallard, Sidney Lanier and

•

,.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

work help. to retle<:t ...
aplrlt which prompts ,ou to .net
the stnne a. an act of revere_
and devotion
Our uperle_
Is at ,our .eni ...
•

•

MEET IN SAYANNAB

,

From BuUoc:h

Our

rooms

•

�HODIST GROUP

NOV, 30, 1950

#

.

•

IS BEST IN LIFE.

"'nd
relreshments con.isted of fruit cake
topped with whipplM creamr sandWich
es and toasted nuts. Members present
included Mesdames Homer Simmon.
Fall flowers decorated her

B AG OF CHOICE ORANGES

.

tenant.

QUENT STORY OF AI.L THAT

•

AAA

t:n.n��d IW:::: P:�ton Rime.;

18 AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT ELU

SEWING CLUB

coun.,

comr,rl.lnlr

The True Memorial

children.

the

_

.

.

of

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

.

marketing quotas, accord-

chairman

I

Severe
Weather
...
May Be' BleS51·n'.

cotton

... t call for draftees under
the recently enacted selective service
plan, Bulloch county's quota was only
four-two white and two .eolored.
Voluntarf enll.tments for thhl quota
are Calvin Buster Lord and Henry
C!'lhoun Lively, white, and\ JeBSe
SImmons and .Thedo Roosevel, Roberta, colored.
:
BuUoch county unit of National
122 member. ia
Guard
eentrailzed n Statesboro during 'the
present week undergoing preliminary
to
dr:iUs In p."paration for tranofer
Bothwell
Hinesville next 'FrIday.
t I
Homer B MelJ h
first
LaFiece
lieutenants;
001l1n� and
heutenGeorge B. Pre.ton, second
ants; Clarence W. Brack, fi ... t sergeant; Harvey Brannen, second lieu-

As You LIke It

Club; Mrs. Harry W.
Smith, Tuesday Bridge Club; Mrs.
Sam Franklin, Three O'Clocks. Proceeds 110m the party go to a fund for

produced

c°lnm:���

RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

Mystery
No TI'ump Club; Miss Maxann Foy,
Club' Mrs Frunces Brown
Half-High.,.

������=:���:;=;';;��====================================�============�==================================================================�....

announcement of L. F. Mar-

to

tin,

B. H.

Foy Sr., hostess to the
Club; Mrs. J. R. Gay Jr.,

larmers who

01 cotton

-OR_E-

t h err clubs were

Mrs. Inman

,

l;'.c���e:r;.I:����"m t:nv�:: :::ati��

Insurance Co.

Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro,

beIng

,

(STATESBORO NEW8-8TA'J.'ImDORO EAGLE)

I

as-

,Ihdloeh

Loan Agent

.

years of age, dl�d
at his. home on

TIm .. , E.tabU.hed 1M
Walter Mal1ard, 18-year·old 4-H
._.
OouolJd a_
J UI1IUJ' l', 111.,
clubster and a senior at Statesboro ata..boro N __ • E.tabUlhed 11101
8tMeaboro
will
leave
Eagle. Eslabll.hed 11n..:.colllOltdated 0-_ 9, 1110
High School,
Friday for
the National Club Congress and In
ternational Liv ... tock Show in Chi-

money-QU1CKL

ies and Coce-Colaa.

Smith, 6s
Monday

North Main street, de'ath
cMbed to heart troutile.

Farm Loans!'

I

L'I

rooms.

and

---

double deck of cards,
Kimball J ohnston won low

high,

.

BEAVE�
is

week abeut happenings around town,
but about the
privilege of huving
heard Billy Graham in Atlantll. One
could not sit in an audience of 20,000
persons and not thr-ill at the sight
of them. Seating_that mony people
at times thousand. are handled by
three hundred ushers. The past week
It WIIS my prtvilege to sit in Billy
Graham's audience and listen to him
preach. The choir is composed of a
thousand voic'l3 led. by Cltff Davenport. A piano company'loaned them
n
g;rnnd piano and a Hammond organ
which they use at the service s. These
two 'nstruments are handled by real
artists thnt thrill you as they pIny
the gospel hymns as you have never
heard them played. �t is said Billy
Graham eats five �eals a dol' and
loses welg�t eac� tune he �reach�s.
After heartng hIm and seetng hIm
oreach, you don't wonder that it would
tllke thnt much to keep him going. He·

pany.

key

I

••

Club. Fall flowers
ute the

man won

bridge and two tables of can' served.
• • • •
nsta. High score for bridge was won
Aulbert Brannen Jr., who attends
by Mrs. George Groover, a ctrgnrette
BENEFIT PARTY A
set; for low Mrs. George Gougher was Camden Academy, O';mden, S. C., is
LOVELY AFFAIR
given a crystal pitcher, and Mrs. Bu spending .Wednesday through Sunday
The benefit party sponsored by the ford
Knight was given scatter pins with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aul
Beta SIgma Phi sorority on
for cut. At canasta Mrs. Frank New- bert Bra�nen Sr.
Monda,
efternoon was a lovely affair taking
place at the Bulloch County Library.
A beautiful motif of
yellow and black
wa. used in the
decoration. of the
beautiful building. Guests for twen
ty-nine tables were present for bridlft!
and canasta, and were served assort
Y �n a short or leng term
If you need
ed sandwiches, cheese straws, brown
basis at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re-flnance

the

beeue chicken supper in honor of Kenneth, a former employee of the com

mother,

with her

•.

of the Georg ia Power Co.
entertained at their office with a bar-

will

Carmen

Jack

Mrs.

and

spend Thanksgiving
Mrs. Ethel Floyd.

I

employees

Savannah Thursday,

in

were

honored at

Was

Wednesday night

Tuesday,

Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs. J.

Blitch

J.,

I 8etweenUs

formal parties during the past week.

day

in Savannah

Per�

Kenneth Pa 1 ker, who has been in

Purely Personal

\1isitors

:

BRIDGE-CANASTA PARTY
MI -s. Rex Hodges and Mrs. Oharlie
Robbins Jr. entertained Thursday with
a bridge-canasta party at the Country

796,000.

Lorenza
Crea�y, of Ne II, closer to the youths than Sapp. a.
placed them firat In the dump trualr
and quickly started to ruoh them to
medical aid, but the tnlck"boae4

orce
A·lr FAt
ccep s
Men With Dependents

Over the Cotton Belt In two years
th" boU weevil and other marauders
have stolen more than a billion do I
-

seasOn To Open

SaturJlay

lIfajor Jack P. Glenn, comm.ndlng
officer of the U. S. Army and U. S.
AI'r Force recruI'tl'ng service for this
has �,nnounced that the Air
area

lars from cotton farmero. They exacted a tOtal of $698,565,000 In 1960.
ThIs 1088 has been equ. II e d on I yonce

On Local Court WIth The
Ma ri nes F rom Parr Is I s I an d

So far Georgia 'feachers College
hasn't lost any basketball players to
tile draft, but squad membel'll ma,
think they're already "In It" after

when damage
was nearly $618 mllhon,
Los.es to the boll weevil .nd other
hIt t wo
In Georgia dllr I ng teas

and that

was

in

194�

Forc�

Is

cants

with

down

........ a

accepting male appll·
dependents. This f,om-

now

plete turnabo"t
�

'In enl'lstment

·

Creaoy then traneferred them ...
hi. own pick-up truck, ",hlch h.d beaD
to
parked nearby, and drove them

regula- Pembroke,'

from

w

they

ence

were

camed by ambulance to St.teo bo roo
more thnn $1,085
SherllY E. W. Miles, 01 Bryan couayears totaled
�r
they open the season Saturday.
thIS
Think of what
cotton farm.
SherilY ClilYord Sikel, of Uhhave previously been rejected at the ty, and
The 28-game schedule IDcludes ten
much more money would have meant,
,erty county, conducted an inv_tlP.
recrUltlllg stutions.
contests with service quintets.
and
the
.tate
In
of the a....'
to each farm
fam.i1Y these famllie.
According to new regulations, Air tion. lIfilitary police,
Coach J. B, acearce Jr. give. a reawnom
also looked ovO&' the
to th<1lle
The TeachForce male applicants, including those reservation,
son for the unique fare.
Air ..,ene.
It is expected that a fuJItrade..
with prior service in the Army,
era,. young as a cage power, Mve
Cold figures may not impress us
Ooast Guard, scale probe will be made by milital'f
Marine
Corps
large
in
Force
apd
scheduling
difficulty, he says,
:
children do. All too
but cold
dependents may be enlisted In authorltle •.
Fans, he argues, would
colleges.
that s what these los.es,
the Air Force if they are eligible to
rather see them against nationallY- frequently
G
I a b a y.
th a t
or
service team. than against may �eanso?,e eorg
enlist in grade E-4 (sergeant)
New M em b er N am
and gIrls w1l1 be WIthout new sho","
T �n
weaker colleg....
higher WIth the following exceptions:
cloth ... this winter and
warm
0n Th �a1 B 0
and
P
1.
applicants from civilian
The armed opponents are th ear·
..
s t mas
s t ockl ng. w ill
Chri
t
h
at
•
servThe two new members appoin.eu
some.
ris Island Marines, opening foe here
life, inciuding those with prior
hang a lot hghter.
in grade E-l to the Bulloch county local dral�
ice, may be enlisted
Saturday; Quantico Marines, Camp
The fourth annual Ootton
a
first class) board to
replace Dr. Hugh F. J A ....
Lejuene Marines, Maxwell Field,
(pr\vate), E-2 (private
Control Coafe�nce Is being .ponoor- and E-3 (corporal), if they have_no del and Thomas C. Smith arc Clate
Camp Gordon, and the Jacksonville
'd b th C a tton Oouncll In Memphlll ,
MikOlI and D. P. Averitt. H u b e rt B.
more than two dependents.
and Green Oove Springs naval .ta- eye
inDecember 7-{l, to consider
Airmen currently serving,
Smith remains on the board. Olate
2
'tions.
This
lem of reducing pest lones,
reservists on extended actIve Mikell has been elected chairman.
The Teachers lreshmen will play
f
I
deserves the support of all
may
...
Colleae of Doug�as fight
SO'�h
Geor�I'a
duty r.-enlisting immediately
••
reas
us III co ttc n gro wing ..
'd to numbe re-enlisted without regar
at 7 p. m. before the varsity meeting
4-H Club Counel·1 T0

pesto

tions should be welcome news to the
hundreds of these applicants who

I

I
I havin�

�th

'hungry,

I

I

.-

.

ed
am

yecognlzed

e,

Male

<_

In�ect

-

I

the""'ro�-

.

eluding

.

I

•

Saturday. South
Georgia has been nominated by rival
most likely to
as
the
team
coaches
win the Georgia Junior college chamwith Parris Island

pionship.
is

The varsity 9chedule for December
as follows:

December 2, Parris Island Marines,
,here; 7, Atlanta j)ivlslon of University of Georgia at :Atlanta; 8, N')rth

Georgia
Piedmont

Oollege

Ool1ege

at

at

Camp Gordon, here;

Dahlonega;

9/

Demorest; 13,
16, Tennessee

ber of

W 1\ S 1'HIS YOU?

dependents.

By' e, nlisting now mal.e applicants,
Ibl e t 0 re:witb dep�nd�nts are ehg

ex
rM ee tNt

Wednesday

you

were

working

in

wine dress, green sweater and
black wedge s)loes. You have one

a

daughter.

<If the lady described will call at
the Times ottice she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "The

BlIOaking

poln�' G�how!nlfrht",:ay

ea e".
and Friday at t e
eorgla
Alter receIving It�r tickets, II tb.
ludy WIll _clIlI at the Stat.lboro
1··lorlll· '-!I'OP .h� w!11 be ,.Inn a
lovely orchid with compliment. of
the proprietor, B1I1 Holloway.

allowances
ceive the new dependency
1st
�hicli went int< effect August
this yea"

TO GIVE SQUA RE DANCE
AT WARNO CK SCHOOL

Sa turday
-,

.

I

I

Tlte Bullocli county 4-H OIab councll will meet at the Recreation Oen·
ter at 3 p. m. Saturday, Miss Be"...
Bra'llnen, county pres idolnt ,u-

I'y

nounces.

Fat' several rea.on� Miss Branne.
for'
I wanted all the officers present
inVIted to, thl's mee',·ng.
'
F'I-t, medals for outThe public is cor d'la 11 y
k
Warnoc
at
att.nd a square dance
standing clubste... in the varlo.
Dec. lst, be.. t the ......
school on Friday night,
projects will be awariled
...
be
.- Ch!tItIIIIa
fo·
11.
·Ing. FI'nal p'--gl'nnl'ng at 8 o·clock.
11
I
Saturdllfr
and
Hethoda'of preOllng and ��
Admission will be $1 per c�uple
refnehbe
dIscus
will
aloo
4-t! meetln,"
75 cents for stag.. Ili,ht
\
", nd demonstrations given.
,ne.-_ts \.,·I.i 'F1; set'Ve<i.
••

;

Music. wi.

_

liouldpolytechnicinstituteatCockeville..Thel.dYdescribedlastweekwa.f�rnishedbytheMoonlightHllblles·part.wIll�....a1Io
H. P. Jones :Jr., who called for
1If
TelUl.; 18, M.lIWell FIeld at M ntgomer" Ala.; 21, Spring Hill Ooheg.
at
obile, Ala.

....

her ticke!.s

Thur.day, attended

show', received her orchid and
a

not� �f

�p!,reciatiQ".

the
rote

..,
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NElm

'.

:h�s;e�t"a.��
F�;hk·M�.��tMrieF�
W H
h

and
were

J

property lies p�rtly inside !he city Iim.its of Roc�y Ford.
only 15 miles from Statesboro. 10 mIles from M�lIen. 55 mIles from
Savannah. Ga .• in the heart of good ccttle and dairY country.
This

Beautiful Gorgeous Six-Room Home
more

stairs at very little cost. Disappearing stairway
4 Barns.
3 Tenant Houses.
4·Large Pecan Tr�.
741 acres of sandy loam soil, best land in Screven county.

325 acres under cultivation this
u.nder good fence.

acres

season..

235

Thousands of cords of pulpwood.
8 in. up to 18 in.
Lays level
and is easily harvested.
Two f�st run
2% miles of river frontage on Ogeechee river.
ning creeks through property. There are no swamp land on thIS taMll.
ARTESIAN WELL AT HOUSE

Equipment

1948 Fordson tractor, with all equipment.
Four nice mules weighing around 1_,200 pou'lds each.
One wagon, one tractor trailer, lot of mule drawn Farm.
ing tools.
Twenty head of hogs. shoats and pigs. 800 bushels corn.
\-tany other articles too numerous to mentioll
,

.

Cattlemen, Dairymen, Farmers, Timber
All Come!
Buyers

I

THIS IS AN EXTRA FINE FARM WITH ALL THE
EQUIPMENT THAT MAKES FOR GOOD FARMING
Lunch Stand on Grounds Operated by Church.
PIt.EASE BE ON

TIME

·TERMS-One.third

Starts

-

proomptly

at 11

r

Owners

BUTLER BROS. REAliTY
ROME, GEORGIA

J

For

Booking

Your Sale

or

Happy Anderson spent the holi
da}'1l in Savannah with relatives.
The R. A.'s met at the church Mon

day night with Mrs. Harry Lee as
councellor.
Mrs. Mary Nesmith and son. Chas .•
ot Savannah. spent last· Thursday
with relatiVes here.

of

our

loved one.
MRS. D. B. BUIE.

passing

�ll:'i:::D �·lil:VILLE.

an

power'

peak

wilh

1951

lures

II Ifea

and is backed

by

Gldf warranty. From
every poinl of view, Gulf Power
Crest is YOlir besr ballery

J. B.

.

RUSHING, South Main .st.
WILTON HOD'GES, North Main St.

Augupt

..

t\

..

H., .p�

FOR

from seven
a maximum of twelve mills.
November 2l. 1950.
CITY OF STATESllORO·.
By J. Gilbert Cone. Mayo.
W. A. Bowen.
I. M. Foy.
A. B. McDougald.
F. C. Parke, J� .•
W. W. Woodcock.
Councilmen.

and
appraisers <{uly appointed to set
apart tile same having filed their reo
turri9, all �"on! eoncerneC:t aIre here

by required ,tollsh!>"

cause,

b�o.", �he

cQort of. �rdinary, of said cqunty 01\,
the first Monday in December. 1950,'
why said application .lIould I not be

granted.

(30nov3tc)

•

1"!red

�H_e_n_d_n�·x�s�tr_e_e�t.----_--�(�2-Sn_o_v_l_tp�)�.

____________________________

o

.

•

FOR RENT L Four-room furnished
apartment, private bath. with heater.
J. C. ROBIN,SON, phone 598,J. U3
Inman street.

'

rllIlller.

.

.�����.���'��!I!����!!��'�!!_��!!!�
���.
�_ ����
FOR SALE;.pansies. stock. and others. MRS.

�(_16�n�0_v�1�tP�)�T_H U_R B_R_A N_N_E
__

__

__

N

.

__ __

FOR'SALE-Ferguon
equipment.

AR-I
�(2_6_0_ct_4�tP�)�_G_a_.

A. E ..

BARNHILL.

rrandparents.

Bradley.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

J.

H.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley and
Linda Sue Findley. of Shiloh. spent
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Tucker. and oth",'
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson Jr. and
children. Glenda and Paula. of Sa
vannah. and Miss Ruth Ellen Cow
art. of Statesboro. visited their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Cowart. last
week.
Those at home from college for the

holidays were Miss June_ Joyner. from
Draughons, Savannah; Miss Sue
Knight. UniverSity Hospital. Augus
ta; Rupert Clifton and Franklin Lee.
University of Georgia. Athens; Miss
Jackie Knight and Thomas Lanier.
Teachers College. Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joyner 'had as
dinner guests on Thanksgiving Day
•

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and son.
Bobby. of Savannah; Mrs. Oliver
White and children, of Statesboro;
Cnl. and Mrs. George Brannen. and
son, Mike; Lieut. and Mrs. James
Edenfield and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Findley and daughter. of
Shiloh; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
James, Charles and Ted Tucker, and"
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and daugh
ter. Claudette.
1111'. and II1rs. J. H. Beasley enter
tained with a turkey dinner Thanks
giving. ThO'Se present were Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Mitchell, Mrs. J. 111. Tres
ton. Mal'Y Ellen. lI1ichael and Peggy
Ann Tr'e5ton, of Savannah; Mrs. E.
C. Byrd. Jenny, Sue and Larry Byrd.,
of Brunswick; Mr. and Mr •. George
Beasley, Joyce, Watson. and Hollis.
Beasley, of Portal; Yvonne and Merle
Sowell.. of Port Wentworth; Bob
Smith, Todd and Emma Dean Beas/ey.
'rhe occa"ion was also the bll'thdays
of 1I1rs.. I. H. Beasley and little Mich
ael TIeston.

ERLE M.

Emti

ed'

Cumming. native of States
boro. died of a heart attack Sunday
night at hi" home in Decatul·. An ad
vertising solicitor 'for the National
Cal'bon Co" Mr. Cumming had been
living in AtI�n!ta,J0l' the past twenty
odd, y�ars. Beside� his
brother. B. S.
Cummmg, of SlivaHfiifh, 'He is fS'ul'vi,�ed
'�y hi's"w'ife 'IM"s. K M. Cummlnm;
&-nd two srsters, Mrs. George lr1athis,
Parris
I1)and. and Mrs Jimmy Olliff.

,.

2_3_n_ov_1_t�p�)

PRANKLIN' JR

Register.
0f
two ml es
RENT-Farm ---'---'1
V

..

FOR
Statesboro.
rental. ,F. R.
avenue

.gusta

(16nov3tp)

-

°Hn!�m'ST{��BD�Ga.cA��
,I

.,

S'.

E .• Atlanta.

.W ANTED-A good re.liable rna!, �o
s
supply cus.stome.s WIth Rawlelg?
RA WL.E'IGH S.
W r i t e
Products.
Tenn.
MemphIS,
GAK
1040-127.
Dept.

.

!

I

(30novltp)

price

OWER.
F()R SALE"":'One

..

.

Route SOl,

'NOTICE

TO

CUSTOMERS-We

that

t

ens,

.

-

we

Please J:
pl��;;d 1=��a�:ara�iched\�d.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER,:

A.

Powel'l.

.

of Athens. Tenn.

to share �
I WANTED-Three girls
and Pfllocation just I
l'oom apartment. gas heat
8(); ironclad building and· vate bath. Call 149-L after 5 o'c�ock.
feet
frontage;
210
home on same lot;
ESTRAY-There has been around my
mule
only $5.250. CHAS. E. CONE
place since July black mare
TY CO INQ:
�-(30novltpon weighing about 800 pounds; owner
exof
can recover upon payment
FOR. RENT-Furnished apal·tment
Savannah avenno, livo .. ooms ..
penses. FRED WILLI�MS. n�ar �t.
Immcchate
In
with
Hagm
garage;
Zion (colored) church
C,ln\'eniences,
or
(16nov t�
tdct.
possession. See HINTON BOOTH
GEORGE M� JJOHNSTON. (30novtf) FOR SALE-Farm of 312 acres. 90 In
mules
tenfarm
dwellIng.
cultivation 2-story
FOR SALE-Four good
and farm equipment-planters, cul- ant house, toba�co barn and other
com
and
distributors
tivators
outbuildings good land. good
DURHAM SMITH or EMORY LAN
muhity. locat.ed 15 miles south fr�m.
12 miles north. Rt. 3. Statesbj>ro.
St�tesboro at Adabelle; for
see
CHAS. E. CONE
(23nov3tp).
noV It p ).
S.
INC.
FOR SALE-7.5 acre.s on l!.
two
good
miles
c,ty ]I�ltS;
about three
FARM FOR RENT-Have two
reSIdence or
hoI'S. farms for rent on
fertile land suitl'ble for
man
to
of
bu'Siness;
priced
certain types
basis or will crent all
tract�r' good tobacco. peanut and co
sonable. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

REAL)-

I

all,

At

only

ldIS)-

DRIVE THE

SENSATIONAL
"ROCKET"
.,

That's wbat Oldomobil.'s "Rocket" Engine
balf.a'::.oiillion enthusiastic ownersf They're
..
thrill.d by the Rock.t·... nasbing performance-amazed at tho
gas.saving qtlalilies of this remarkabl. bigh.comprcsoion
power plant! And the "Rocket" bas proved the .ffieieney oj
tbe Iiigb.compression principle--operating with gasoline available
ewrywhere todayl Drive Oldsmobile's "Rocket 88"use the gas tbey sell at your favorite filling station. In one
bundred yards,,the "Rack.t". will prove itself-to yviuI'
AClron plu.
meaDS

to

de�gs

-$£-$ 1,,;;. B
..

N .• AREST

OLDSMOIIL.

-

ton

all�tment;

pa�:; ��*

located near
FOR RENT-About January 1. part1y ; able amount;
two
on mail and school
furnished I'partment ofkitchenette.
phone
after
p. m
room.
Apply
living
,lights.
rooms.
30novltp)
breakfast room and path; reasonable I S614.
for
BRADY
L.
'n.
Palimino �addle horse
See' �RS.
Y:ED
'lent.
I STRA
to
further information.
(white and Ilrown). weIght 1.000
four- 1.200 lbs .• strayed .{I'om the
FOR RENT�Nicely furnished
last
farm
Buie
'room "second-floor' garage
miles south of
ment· iarg. electric range a�
in the
2111h. a
Denmark and NeVI S, as se en
almost neW.
't
to inspect Nevils commllnlty; �nyo�e
appointment
ee
s
tnls
of
(30novltp(
whereabouts
the
60-J or 462.
h
cul- notify ERNES�
FOR SALE-30 acr�s i�
electriC ltghts, Rt. 1, and receive rew.
--,
tlVIltlOn, bun alow
Trees! Treep! Trees.
farm equip- FOR SALE
brood sows;
Fruit tree�s, ornamental shane
mu
e,
men.
CRAS. E. CONE We have on hand a few apple. p�/ac
n
(30nov1tp) plum and cherry trees; also
iNto
•
English walnut4.ee� that_can
FOR
J'jYered

r�ute. W�y
"

_

•

o:t rS'M:;D;:BIL E:
A GIN .... L MOTOII$

JI

S·.... YOUR

(30novUp)

D.A ....

-0:

VAlU.!
1

.Ernei�
F.rldaYb mor��t\een
S.tla�ei �ro.
�nolng

·a1art•

Orek-

.

f�ge�a o¥or
¥':��i

.

.

.

ammkl• i 'Gse

.

BUIE-:do(2:n�v2't)

.

tbg'ldi gs

_

burnt andl o�o�lland �";o

WOOdCOClk Motor' Company·
I

'01

S��Cinnah

Ave.

tIoeeho
,

i1�lLTy$��:7
������:!:iDe2�lra�b:;:le�apartment.
unfurnished;
JyENf�misheds
an_d
.

pa

private

hot and

or

bat h

�old

riv.ate

ontllsnce;

'ed

In back
110

wllterw' sCHO�GDS

porcn ... MRS. J..369- M'
College boulevard; phone
•

.

ready

peci,n:a��
jmd m�1lat��J ltlin:r�ta��
d
od

an

WI

.

S

an
On hand pige. dogwo
shade trees;
other omamenUl' and
rices and details tel.plione JPf
we

have.

S�A& ZETTEROWER.·

(30novltp)

.

Double Duty Bed.
turn of the century the

the

of

type

double-duty bedding
mainly of an'

consisted

were

is quite a contrast.
Smartly de
signed davenport' beds and studio
couches are upholstered In 'eye-ap
pealing fabrics which blend with

share-c�o�
WItt

will Onance for reason-

bed-,

economyl

over

-i"

rea-I

Blae.

cot built with
A wool mattress and
combined in one piece
atid the whole covered with striped.
Licking. It wasn't attr'active either
in appearance or for sleeping com
!ort. Today's double duty l;>edding

pillow

REA(�r

I

.

Washda1.

wood slats.

•.

I

chemicals

uph�lstered folding

•

3011

insect-killing

rilliit

available

I

turnplowE'1

of

-

off Route

.•

""

'p.,

.,

I
•

"'U.
lP', �

I

I

:I'! .... ft
"" '1111'1'

�."'

l'

IJ 11f"

If)

,Jl

•

u

..i,

k

.

,

FIQur, "White, ,feak"

�

"Swansdown"

','

45c

Cake Flour

spent Thanks

,

Ihe other

furnishing�

of the

Co!Iee, yrene� Mar�et
Ocean

Spray

Quart

Cranberry Sauce 15c qorox

20c

---------------------

Thanksgiving.

Mis" Emma Lou Goff.
ley. spent TilOllksgiving holidays with
!her mother, Mrs. LUl'ee Goff.
Mrs. Celiu Jones and Miss Sarah
Patrick, of Statesboro, spent "eve""l.
days last week wit,h Dr. and Mrs. J.
Z. Patrick.
Mr. and -Mrs. Fort Hartley apd
children, of Or\andp. rIa., s:pent I
Thanksgiving 'hohda¥s WIth Mr.
Mrl!'. J. G. Hartley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Burch and
daughter and Mrs. O. B. Burch. "ot
Jacksonville, sneni Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burch:
Mr. and M,rs. R. L. Coursey J'ild
I
s<ln. Shelton, and D. C. Coursey J1' .••
of Atlanta, were week-end ViBitOl'S ,0£11
Mr. anH Mrs. D. C. Coursoy Sr.
Miss Margaret Warren, of Mullins,
S. C., nnd Herbert Reeves, of Sparta,
were visitors of M.r. and Mrs. C. L.
,WarTen for Thanksgiving holiday.: 1
1I1r.--atid Mrs. Walter L�e had .a"
I
.dinner guests Monday mght MISS,
Bertie Holland'. of Jacksonville. Fla .• I
and Mrs. Walter Hplland. Hardy
Holland and Miss Eliza Holland, IOf
Register.
Mrs. George, Kingery was hostess
to 'her sewing club la"t week.
Sh�,
used marigolds and bronze, chrysan-,

I
I

w&t'ltj

'

I

Magnolia

\

Butter
Parkay

or

lb.

75c

lb.

33c

Quart

Clol'IWhite

'I

25C

Potatoes
1 Pound

l!II's. Filbert's

Oleo

No. I-Irish

Cabbage
2

lOe

Pounds

Yellow Onions
h

.

lb.

,Lean"Native Pork Chops

lb.

Shoulder Pork Roast

lb.

r

magically clean in pure soap·
free water when showered with
lhese
intense
high-priced sound
waves. Frayed collars and cuffs will
be a nuisance of the past when the
'new process Is applied. ·As a dram
atic demonstration, an ,ultrasonic
gun can even be used as • giant.
under-water pen to wrIte names in
sparkling white pn soiled. cloth. the
engineers said. The dirt particles
literally leave the shirt behind as
they are given a push of 12,000 miles
per second by Ihe Inten�e sound vi
brations.

(30nov1�p)
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__

\

comes

•

a.,

",

,

.

.•

I

0

,

,

's.

will

•.

I'!.
d � tU.n.<1�?
y
"
1"11111
i"
St·.or.e· Gil d .....
a.,,11.....
M......k.t

"

_

Is essential that turners
the
kind of product to
for eacll species of stock.

BanIsh

.

(30novltp)

INc'·

".

.

a'n�

Snow white laundry; -without the
of 8oap� was forecast by C. A.
Stokes. of Godfrey L. Cabot. Inc.,
and Professor J. E. Vivian. of M.1.
T
as they opened the discussion of
ultrasonics at the Boston regional.
meeting of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers. Soiled cloth be

0

with mercaneile building. located
Drive-In Theater; ,,'rice reasonCHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO .•

If I '_",

of Fort Val

use

Br�.
�.
of,tortfJo�
Warnock. Mi�s S!,ir\ey Lanle: SaStatesboro. MISS V,vkl
Bt'Yl\'t.rs. D L
vannah. Mrs.
fAt:
Joe·lngj'amj
Lang ey
Alderman. Mrs.
H
P.
,T.
Mrs.
1anta.
Bob�. M�n oJC .j
Hinton.
M::!
��d
BfetAtYthParfl
G
sh,
Misds
J 01mstea

near

able

use

nnd
gether with ".hite s.atin ri�bon. One.
massive bowl of whIte n\,rclssus and
the cen�erasparagus fern formed
the evenl!'g
piece. At, the close of
MISS,
meal the hostesses presented
with a lovely piece of her
.

Bruce Davi�
in Buckhead.

at home for

mosquitoes play

it

lias

'�Invjted gUe5ts were M",s JIll
Mrs. E. C. Wa
an. MrS/T. R. B,ryan,
J.
Idns. Mrs. F. W. Hugh�s. Mrs.
C.
Pamsh.
Mrs.
J.
Hinton.
cqul
M,rs. J. C. Preetorius; Mrs.

(30nov1ep)

acre on

and

cameldecorated. in whit�
shape.';'erewhIte
narC18llS chamed to-

silver.

FOR SALE-Very desirable lot on
W ... t Parrish street (old U.S. No.
80), comer lot facing on two streets;
JOSIAH ZETTER$1.000.

and

facts about the value and

new

know.

Bryan

_.

ti�ks.

general clean-up of barns and

safely

Bryan,' whose murrlSge to
e
Elsworth Smith will tuke place m
The lovely tables in "Tu_
cember

u,rwOo

.•

---

-

telephone
phone 576.
FOR SALE-Business

..

of Metter. Funeral services wel'e held
in Augusta Wednesday mOl'lling at 11
.o'clock.

H

.

Tltf 0 lD!S'M:Oll1 E· IIOOtT11·
U S�ES 81101�'f� AfAflUlE:__
EVE RY'B;flf�J8,tJArU]f USlS:�' IfS'S�' :OF' [ffi]

CUMMI�G

ErIe M.

ho�tesshs JSatkrj
�'SS JI�'

up

.

tractor and

-

llobby and Bert Bradley. ot Savan
nah. spent the holidays with their

Loiretta Wal-

FOR-SALE�MQ(ieD'B!' Jolin ·Deere
.....
tractor with all equipment; used
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
W. W. BRANNEN,
three years.
Mrs. R.H. Warnock and Mrs. T. E.
Phone 445-L. Statesboro. (30nov3tp)
F'IR SALE-Several hundred bushels Watson were, .joint
at
-dily at a lovely luncheon �t t e aec .e
Cokcr's pedigreed se'ad wheat.
� 50 a bushel at farm' sacks replne- Hotel. Statesboro, h!,nol'lng

First Floor Sea Island Bank Building
An4....Get "The Best"Loan From The Best Company"
(31 au .. fc)

I

"".'
S. t II!!bo ro, G.�r •

m.

...

and Mrs. E. B. Crllwford and
children visited in Due West. S. C .•
for the week end.
Eason Everett. of Atlanta. visited
his brother, John Everett. and Mrs.
Ev_cett here last week.
Near·ly all of the Pulaski boys who
are stationed at Camp' Stewart were,

'

Jeffcoat!

(SOnovltp)

LkNIER. Brooklet,.Go.

B.

giving

premises. including dr.mmg or
fencing of swampy placiii where
mosquitoes and certain other para
sites breed. II recommended as the
first step.
Use of good Insecticides of known
,.afety for spraying barna and tor
spraying or dipping the animals Is
the next step suggested. In thl.
connection. stock owners are urged
to "keep Informeil of latest develop
ments in the ,lise' of insecticides."
Research I� constantly turning

Lilly Ann
N�ncy ParrIsh.
Jaynell' Truett. Gal WImberly. Ber
'and Peggy
Mille"
ni�e Je!fcoat. Ivey

'with 'equipment
good condition;
this tractor has n�t been frozen. F.

,

t 0 10 p.

BUl'ney Proctor, of Savannah, spent
the week end with'1I1r. nnd Mrs. W. T,'

part In spreading many Infectious
diseases of animals, Including the
malaria-like cattle disease known
as anaplasmosis. the so-called sleep
ing sickness of horses. swamp fever, and bovine mastitis. In addition.
Insects such as Icrewworm flies
and heel flies are directly respon
sIble for' costly parasitic diseases.
Besides all that, insects cause
dlscornIort that may be reflected
in decreased
galps and mlik. production.
,
A

I

-

LINrrON' G. LANIER

FLOWER PLANTS

I

.

lci�.,',ciln

II

Grady

REAL-I

two days after you file you appllcaflon
be 'closed within ten days. It will pay
YO,ur
you to contact
� ;_
-"'"

J"and

��sworthY.

!II celebra'Ition of Jo Ann's seventh buthday. A
series of outdoor games. nllxed in at
intervals with,cookies and ice cream,
made the occa�lon a ·happy one in
deed. Fancy balloons were given as
Those pr�sent were Patsy
favo,�.
Poss. Carol Ray Demark.
ters. Bunny ,Powell,. Avere t "Powel.
Shl'I'ley Jenkms. LIlly Ruth Stokes •
er. Mrs.

-

-

PARTY

Little Jo Ann Nasworthy was the
honoree at a lovel party at her home
Friday afternoon given by her moth-

FOR RENT-Upstairs apa.tl)lent on
Smith street. close In; thre� rooms
Phone
and bath; reasonable rent.
140-J.
(30n2!!f)
Home in Brooklet. 7FOR SA LE
room
dwelling on Lane st�eet;
priced to sell. CHAS. E:CONE
(SOnovltp)
TY CO., INC.
Farmall "AU tractor
FOR SALE

)r'JAPPtais�4 w,ifhiJ(
•

spring� .and

beds.

l(39nov�p).

LOANS
I:�·�I. If you need Money quickly on short'or long term
�l.s.at \I liz ��dl,5 per cent mteres.t, your property canl�
-

.

•

mattresses, in perfect c_ondLtlon;
very reasoneble. Cal}, 91-R or 675.

FARM

,',

This 3rd day of
Novemberl.1950.
F I , WILLIAMS.' 0'Q1
DIU.
y
t
_

FOI( RENT-Three-room cottage on
for electric
Denmark stre�t;
sto'ie. MRS. B. T. MALLARD, 332

1

Mrs.

a

•

BIR:rUDA Y

a. m.

I iijiiiiiijiiiiiiii'iiiii'ii;iliiii;lij;iii�il.i'i!'iil

"

summer.

Flies,

house on Dec. 11th. Mrs. Parrish as
sisted the hostess In serving refresll-

I

9

,.0U1'8:

I
..,U

-

,

H

I

-

.

this

Judges. During the business
sion the ladies agreed to join Black
Creek church in having a social eve
ning together at the new community
me�L

.

Stevel)!!

PUJLASKI NIDWS
.r..

clt�

"

THE'

.'

.

•

An Insect-control program will do
much to cut down livestock losses

from

circu

new

-

FOR SALE-Twin

YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch
Co�nty.
Mrs. Rose Seligman having made
application for twelve months' sup
port out of the estate of L. Seligman.

""tablishing and maintaining

I(SOnoveltp)

IJ�t��'-:;, ��'tribu�or

I

.

I
I
I
I

Le�r.

.•

CLAXTON'S SERVICE STATION, North· Main St.

I

!nllet Control Ur�.d
To durb Livestock LOl.

-

lating coal heater; $10. H. C. LA
NIER. 227 South College street.
'(30novltp)
FOR SALE-Choice lot on College
Boulevard, 75x200 feet: price $750.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY 00 INC.

__

.

.

SUlldeams.

the wind. windmills prove d an
enormously effeotive power ma'hine for those days. since a well
placed. mill generally ran eight out
of 24 hour •.

_

;"e

au

Sr. meets with
the
every Wednes�ay ..t.
ternoon at
0 clock. Linda AkIns was
�
"Iected preSIdent and Joan Moore sectreasurer. John W. Moore
retrry
meets with tlfe R.A.'s at 3:S0 every
Wedne5dl\Y afternoon. Kenneth Boswell was elected president and Robert
Donalds?n. Becretall' treasurer f��
the commg year.

of

•.

�IY!

·Mrs. J. A.

tlle'i2th century'

bu�n:s� �ession.

_

full

a

r.

University
Georgia after spending
the Thanksgiving holidays with hi.
0
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins.

Hlsto,ry. neglected to record the
Invention of windmills, but they
'irst
bepame common In dermany
.nd Holland. By. the 15th century
the
'''pumping mllls"-used for'
�rainlng land-were a Dutch neces,ity. Despite the unpredictability

I

I

SPten Mllg �de

paren e.

renderloli

of

.

an

.

the lalesl advancements in

baltery design

Assembly of
ses'Sion for the

page

(SOnov�p)

.

de

rugged

pendability'and long life.

Act

pose of

'This

24,70i"",,,

in the recent

at its

ISS

Mrs. F. W. Hughes and
Mrs. R. H. Warnock attended the
marriage of Miss Jackie Harrison,
of Augusta and Kite.' .and James

,

The Gulf Power Cresl combines

1.368). as amenc\ed
approved August 15. 1921.
Acts 1921. pages 1.087-1.088) by in
creasing the annual levy of taxes in
the city of Statesboro for t"e pur

'OF TH�NKS

us

General

M··· rSmt:y
Z tte rower.
eye

d

Mr.

.•

L ... al ·BiII.

a

It will mean, too, a fresh career
',or the ancient windmill that be�on Its service to man sometime

re-

e

OmfemDeenrmP.�aks.

It'

e ec riC S t ove.

24�.

coal-consuming pla!!ts.

.

mills to

We would like to expre"" our
thanks to the doctors, nurses. friends
and neighbor. who "'ere so kind and

thoughtful to

of

omt
H ot P'

e

er

-

·

fail,S reuni,te

I
I'

.

turnke tOd tltahntha.

.

and
lias
w"orked faithfUlly through the yeara
grinding his corn irrigating !,tIs
f'Ie Id
s: pump in g" hi's w,a t ��, an d on
speaking for him.
occaslO�, even

AND ADVISER

'th'
out

WI

.

,:

Mrs R S Hoiland
L�ln�d
·A. Mo, or� lias returned to
�
1
the Atlanta School ot Pharmacy after
spending' the holidays with his mothMrs.
T.
L.
Moore
Sr.
er,
H. J. Akins h,as rtaurned to the

.

FOR SALE-Wisconsin pulpwood motor in Orst class condition. FRANK
(80novlt Bll'an, of Bl'ooket and Augusta,
RUSHING. Rt.
'FOR SALE-Lot on North Main St
Thursday afternoon. The' marriage
110x260 feet.
CHAS. E. CONE took place in the Baptist church of
!ltEALTY CO •• INC.
(SOnovltp) that. place.
••••
FOR SALE-two-door '42 Ford In
GARDEN CL'UB
good condition; new tires. G. W.
CLARK.
The Brooklet.Garden Clul! held Its
«IO"ovltp)
FOR SALE-Lot on Mikell street. Novem b er meeting 'I'uesdaya ft ernoon
in
the community house.
MI.s Hen·
7.2x200 feet; p.ice $4,50. CHAS. E.
CONE REALTY CO .• INC. (39nov1) rie�ta Hall. the president. presided
Purebred Duroc male during the
FOR SALE
hogs from best blood lin.... FRED
LADIES AID MEETS
C. BLITCH, phone 40S0
(30novt�1
Mrs. Ward Hagan enteltained the
W ... tinghouse electric
FORSALE
H.
R.
Ladies Aid Society of the Primitive
range in good condition.
(39nov1t) Baptist church ,Monday at her hom_9.
KINGERY. phone 627-J.
After a devotional led by the hostess
FOR SALE-Coal or wood \ circulat" 'from
the sixty-seventh' Psalm. Mrs.
ing heater in good condition. ·.MRS.
Pal'rish directed a Bible study
C. C. DAUGHTRY. Register, Ga. (It Felix
ses

!'

al public school system.

CO., INC.

CARD

the

"cts 1912.

by

'1

Information. Reverse Charges Phone

S:all_133

a I so

or

FOR-SALE-Praetically
For

Izab

.

V"'II
,"
re,. d your entire 111 e

I

�. f·

windmill under con•
rtruction In' the Orkneys proves
successful engineers see in the lu
ture" a rlew souree of p�wer only
half as coatly 88 that generated by

bAlor.

I

...
a. kl IIg any ques tl on ••••vel
advice on 1,,11 affairs of life. such as Love. Coult.hIP. Marriall'e and
Walter Holland:
,
Business Speculations. Tells you whom and when you will marrl.
MiS'!! Jan Gay. of Wesleyan Colleg ...
She never
to
the separated'. caus ... 'Speedy and happy
Macon. spent t�e -holidays with her
mar"lages, overcome. enemies and bad luck of all kinds. Locate
parents. Mr. and MrS. -0. E. Gay.'
lost and stolen articles.
TELLS
OF YOUR LUCKY DAYS ahd
Mrs. R. V. Moore. of Burlington.
LUCKY NUMBERS. "Don't be discouraged If other. hare taUed
�pellt the pas� week with Mrs.
to help you.
She
does
what
others'
claim to.do. One .Ji.lt will eon.
Moor-e Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. I.
vince you this medium is supe�ior \0 any
have eVer eonG. Moore.
"suIted. ,You will Ond this place most moral an
not to be el .. ied
,
Mis. SlIllle Riggs Is sp,endinr some",ith Gypsies. Price within reach of all. Private and confi dentlal
·tlme with her sister. Mrs. Walter
",l
readings daily and Sunday for )Vhlte and c,Dlored.'
Hawkins. who Is seriously ill In tbe
Offtbe po'rmanehtly located 1 \j, miles outalde
Jesup hospital..
8,tatesboro
limits
on
U.·
S.
801 South.
Beside Sileffield'. StortI•.
·Mlss Robbie Faye Hoiland has re........
d
A J
af �er
th
'dl
LOOK FOR
itA· 1'IL!.".
·SIGN
"'I
wee
en
w

resources.

"

�rp�a�i. S�e wgl bel calle81 �aTole
,

•

d'IUon;

oydroe\ectrlc
If the',lteel

-

F'OR SALI;:-Gij,l'.-blcy'cle. go"- con:
I

.

PALMIST

.

.

spent

�I'I

'

(20novltP)

454.

passage of a local bih to amend Sec
tion 60 of the charter of the city of
Statesboro (Act approved
17.

.

SALE MANAGED BY

"

of

Georgia.

on

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Edenfield

-

Intenl::\o Apply

sion

a. m.

Stock and Equipment, cash day of sale.
Clerk, Herma'lr' Buth,r.
Auctionee�, Col. Merle G. Karns

)

'

nier, of Denmark, were dinner guests
T.hursday of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ne-

Notice of
Pas ... ge

(SOllovltp)

Kennedy. of Savannah
!If.r, Til:"
ursday with her mother, Mrs.

'MA.-.ptI"-A�M' L-y.'g;�=-aI

AMERICAN

.

Ill. M.

s.

-

,

I

�i�d.ner

.

'

new

Don Quixote would get a shock U
tlltln!! with 1950 wln.dmills.
The graceful. clrellng arms 'of
th a t wou Id be k rug ht' sa,d versary
bear lime resemblance to the flashing, steel blades ot the medern
windmill
designed -along Elffel.
Tower lines for. us. In man's newest effort to generate electricity by
wind power.
The 20th century version CIt the
wIndm
w 11. get I'
's I atest test on
Costa' eaij, in 'the stormy Orkney
Islands. Wind data already ltudll!d
indicate a. potential enertIY supply
there that may match the area's
-

'

LAND P,OS'lIERS-For sale at 'I'lmea
ofOce; 40 cents dozen.
FOR SALE-Large slzeglrl"i-bicy�i;;.
$16. MRS. YOUNG. 132' North College.
(30novltc)
FOR SALE-Large Norge oil heater
in good condition. 1. M. FOY. phone

ca���ic'�lf b�er���e g!derh:�!x:P."�:

farm, balance to suit
buyer at 5 percent interest.
cash

THE GR'EAT"

smith.

-

mac hime.

-

'

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Haygood and
Shirley and James Haygood visited
last week with their daughter. Mrs.
J. C. William •• of
Chencatalgcie. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley. of Sa
vannah, and Mi'Ss Jimmje Lu Lanier
spent Thursday- with lIfr. and Mrs.
Donald Martin and lIfrs. J. T. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes and'Mlss
Ramona Nesmith. of Savannah. and
Mr. and Mr". Walton' Nesmith and
children were dinner guests Thurs
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. �iark Wilson. of Por
tal; Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nesmith
and daughter. Sara Eloise, of Savan
nah. and Mr. and Mrs. Emeral La

400,000 Feet Good Saw Timber

Farm

FOR
I
�ENT' S an dl ng
Clarlt. Call 431.

.

Savannah, were dinner guests Th�r8day of Mr. and' Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Mrs. Quey Mitchell and
family and
Mr. and. Mrs. Eugene Joyce and
daug.hter. of Savannah. spent Thurs
d'ay wit.h Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis.

be added up
already in.

rooms can

All lays level.

..

,

"

-

(,Mr.

complete modern bath and kitchen. hardwood
floors, plastered wall�, celetex ceilings, perfect insullation, plenty
All modern de5ign

Two

M·�"·-ta
#8a chairs .'
-�,,-�.' A' II the ae, 80,..
b.les. lampl'and brlc·a-brae may be
'round In this llnueual .hop. We' also
·tiny merel\imdlse of this nature. Phone
or write and·a buyer w:n cail at your
home. YE OLDE ,WAGllN WHEEL.
An·tj·oue s, South M' aln extensl·(ln. U.S.
Rbute 301. Statesboro.
(�l.ct4tp)

Cox.
Mrs. Harris Mobley is vsiiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. La_on An
derson. while Mr. Mobley is in service
in North Cl\rolinli.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordqn Lewis had as
g\,ests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Foy Sik""
and son, ot Savannah.
and ·Mrs. John Crawford and
c'lildren and Mrs. A. A. Waters of

Location-Rocky Ford, Ga., Screven County
TIMg:_:.MONDA Y, DECEMBER 11

of built-in cabinets and closets.

j

Howard Cox. of Athens. and Aldrlck
Cox. of Tifton. spent the holidays
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. N.

.

-

ANTIQUES-You saw the beautiful
stage setting for East Lynn by the

tin.

The undersigned, A. B. Edenfield, retiring
and
having reached the age of 73. i� selling all his property and equiphighest bidder

ment to the

•

·��:::::::=======:::::::�_.IJerry

__

due to ill health

es.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert COl< .pen,t t.he
"{eek 'end witb"Mrs, Cox·s parents.
Mr. anll Mrs. T. J. Hall. at Warwick.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hurst, ot Jack
sonville. Fla., spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Josh Mar

A. B.

'"

r�"./·"

Mj"s Joan Bird, of Atlanta. is visMrs. Sam
parents. Mr. an

he tried

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Brunson and
sons, Gene and Don. or' Augusta;
snent Thanksgiving holidays with Mr.
I'nd Mra. W .. F. Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. C.rl Wynn and sons.
and Ronny. of Charleston. S.
.C., spent T"anlrsgivlng holidays· wl'il
Mr. lind Mrs. W. ·F. Wyatt.
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Cassidy have
move d from'. Marlett. Into the
pas·
torium 'here, where be. will serve. the
Brooklet· Lee�,eld Baptist churches.
,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donaldson and
Mrs. Annie ponaldson, ot Savannah.
and Mr: and Mrs. Robert Forbes. ot
J ae k sonvi'11 e ..spent Th an k sg lvi ng WIlth
Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
Mrs. Laura McElveen. of Washlngton, D. C .• Mrs. J. A. BUnce Sr .•
of Statesboro; and' Mrs. Maxie Cone.
of Jacksonville. Fla., ",ere guesta of
Mrs. J. W. Fortes this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willi�m Cromley announce the birth of a daughter on
November 25. -at the Bulloch. (JOllnty

we

shop.pinl( .in Savannah Friday.

741' ACRE FARM IN SCREVEN COUNTY
Sale
Complete Close-Out
EDENFIELD FARM

ug

•

REGISTER NEWS

ao. Modern
A. lew ServlOi Field Opens

(i;;cilJ. Olm�tead and

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gllmel .Lanier
family and Mrs. W. W. DeLoach

T·; Windmill,'

8ROO,KLET' NEWS

Miss Arleta Futch. of Sannnah.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlie Futch. la'st week.
Mrs. Tom Nevils is spending awhile
with her sister. Mrs. Grady Flake,
and Mr. Flake. at Brooklet.
Miss Lor"tta Roberts. of Savannah.
spent the holiday. willi her parenm •.
visited

WD

room.

Many 'modern douole-duty beds ate.
indistinguishable fro In standard
type davenports-until they open
up to provide comfortable sleeping
!or thl' night.

themums for her dccOt;_ations, and re
freshments consisted of chicken salad.
crackers, pickles, cake 'and ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foss and daugh [JOST-On October 7th. beh.een J[r·
ter. Paula; Mr. and Mrs. Lehman
cola and Stilson. one ",ale Walker
Williams. Mrs. M. J. Sapp, Miss M;il, hound; black ·back. tan head. r01lt' of
doed Sapp and' Mr. und Mrs. Fred
white; r.,vard for Information;
body
Rushing, o.f Savannah, were dinner when last seen was wearing collar
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Sapp with my name. E. J. JORDAN. Rt. 1.
Thursday.
(9novStp)
Pembroke. Ga.

'RENT Thre&-,rdom furnIshed
apartment. p"ivate entrance.hot aDd
cold water heater. ele�t,rlc Itove. Ice
box. refrigeratol:, screened back pprch,
share bath. 220 North College st�
FOR

phone

-

387-R. MRS. AARON

COMB.

(

� TmiRs

.'

queatlon

the

BULLOCH TIMES I been,

long It hd

to how

as

'1,,""lnllon MI,

in ih action
since any similar weather had
this' way .• The general summing, up,
however, was to the effect that no

•

and how

severe

AND

8TATB8�ORO

FORMER PASTOR

Statesboro Man Is

al ...

Captain In N avy

auffer from motion
Harry G. Moore, N. S. N., a native
liclmeas. but those who do find
of Stateaboro,' wal selected for proTHE STATESHORO
In travel.
only
milery
of conversation can have
amount
Alcohol taken before a trip dll' motion from �ommander to captain
weath.
-t d State
N avy b y a see U me.
In th'
very' �reat influence upon the
D. B. TURNER, OOtoI'-O_r.
pose. one toward motion slckness
county.
- • • •
er-which com." and goel without
In any of Its forml.
People who lection board recenU, In Walhlng·
think they will not be sicll If they
SIGMA PHI MEETS
illvitation or hindrance of man.
ton, D. C., laya a n.vy releale.
when
Itomaclts
lIarch
embarking
mltter
Mr
s,
Lamar
...
empty
Trapnell and Mll. J.ck
btared ... oecond.cJ
In
II now on dutv
Captain Moore
•
_ a ru,ht, a rail trip. an auto
"It'. an III wind th ... blowl
.'
Wynn were ho.tellea to the Beta
18, 1905, It tbe po.tolrlee It Statel'
.1 .n Inlhuctor at
1I0nterey,
Cahf.,
Con·
Act
of
or
•
mobUe jaunt
steamship voy·
Sigma Phi aorority on Monday night
boro, Ga., under tbe
good."
ag. lIIe falae 10,Ic, he Ilyl: A the U. S. N.vy General Line SChool. at the home of Mr s, T. E. RUlhina- on
pe•• III lIarch 8, 18711.
lI,ht ineal of e .. lly di,eltlble food Durina- World War II he serYed on Olliff street. After the regalar order
ATTENDED WEDDING
of bUBIn"'l1 ·M ... F. C. -Parker Jr. and
.. p�ble to no food It ,�ll.
w .. in l!lQmm &lid 0f
'd
':lin
deltroy_'
of
Jack.
Little
Dr. and Mrs. Robert B,loWn,
Facts
Itave 'ail lilterestlng
M4IWD liclmell Ia '-triill ".neral the U. S. S. Kid durlnlf the landing Mri.' Mark-.Toole
on gardenlnl( and landacap'
Ion ville, Fla., vilited durina- the palt
term for the nausea th.t aff1lcta
Be W.I
The group wal detalled to have
THERE'S A CERTAIN amount of
.nd Okln.wa.
of
na-.
wbat
Leyte
matter
Mrs.
tr.velen
no
IIr.
and
110m.
week with hil parenta,
I. the I)"wly
human interest In the finding by
Mr�. Arnold RD,le, .who at
Rufu� Brown, and were acc!lmpanled kind of transportation they lIIe It -wounded In' the Oklnlwl action. , ellWted
this meet·
sponlor, prelent
New. of others In thll,lrea II con·
the Department of Agriculture that
,Del under, the name of air llick·
lemon 'ple,
hosteues'le"ed
The
to Atlanta last Thun,d.y by IIr. and
j' inr.
lIell for' .Ir tr.velers and, sea sick·
the averalle American husband alld
tained In other navy r,le.lel by the to.sted pecan a and coffee.
Mra. Rufuts Brown and 111'1. J. A. Ad Den for
pallengera and
hats.
steamship
were
tllree
each
hu
M",. E.,
wife
Memberl
attendIng,
hll averalle
dllOll"f�' the weddina- of. Mlu'Corlyn varlolll terml for other models 01 Navy.
W. Bamel, Mrs; J. E. Bowen Jr .• Mrs.
We allo confe •• to being mildly in
Edwi n L. Od urn, I t orek ee,
per third Wudle
Earl
Mrs.
Bill Brown,�which wa. a locomotion. But it Ia all the sallie
and
,
qay M.I; Roy 'Hltt,
Weekle:,
cia .. , of Route 4, I.YOtll, recentl, en· Cee. Mrs. F; C P.rker Jr., Mr•• Oh.s.
trigued by the same agency,," dis· beautiful event of Frid'ay
,thIDa.
,
to
are
hUlbilndl
tNat·
att.ched
Mrs.
Bernard
IP.t
motion
sickness.
"He
II
Scott, Mrs.
c10lure
lilted for .ilI' yeari.
Robblnl,
.
. . .
TIle caule of'
like the eau.e of the common cold., to'the Air lnaf!pit It Memphil,- Tenn. Mark TooleL..Mrs. Lama!'. Trapn�11 and
own 18.26 pair�'1� .o�ka .!'ach,._�hIIe
',W
BACK FROM HOSPITAL
'
.'
Mrs.
Jack
wynn.
never been .plnned down to an
their matel hold their ownership of
Frlener. of Albert M. Deal Wli,:�: haa
Milton Le"vy Sapp, leaman appren.
ultimate aource.· Some authorities
to
a mere average of ,joterelted to know th.t hia ia nC!!,,
-Mn.
down
nd
IIr
••
S.
S",L&-40·CV
U.
FOR
Humph.
hoaiery
N., 10'1 oj
(vented)
results tice,
motion
alckness
believe
•
gal
Route 2, MaAaBaa.,
9.86 pair., Including anklells.
back at hll office after having � from a confusion between the eyes Raymond N.
h
Fleet
aeveral 4ay., and having under-' and the body'a atabllization mech· i. aerving with' the U.
S.
ill
for
relulted
'I
nvelatlons have
These
Univer ani.m_ Others believe that abnor· Actlvitie., YOlIuka, Japan.
gone a .erlou. opemtlon ai
324 Welt Main street, State.boro,
from a lurvey in two larlle but un
mal motion •• uc1\ as the swaying
seaman
Ga.
(8Onov2tp)
Augulta.
G.
M.
appr.enilce"
Hoapital,
Johnson,
Iity
or
the
automobile
named Mid·weatem clties by the Ag
of
an
pitching
••••
U. S. N., of Lyon9, II prelently serv
of a ship at lea, affects the organs
They came
riculture Departm�nt.
F AMIL � GROUP
ing aboard the minesweeper, U. S. S.
01 balance.
hard upon the remarkable discovery
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner had aa
There Is no question that appre Jeffe1'8, which la In the Xtlantic Fleet
that an
Mrs.
by the same organization
her
sisters,
their holiday gu""ts
hension play. a large part in many and operating out of Oharleston, S. O.
awful lot of American men never Fred Brin.on. of Oochran, M rI. J. W.
cases, But one's phy.�ical condition
We don't have ac
wear pajamaa.
R.
is
Mrs.
John
and
perhaps more Important at any
Peacock, Eastman,
sur·
of the pajama
given time" Alcohol. greasy foods.
ce .. to the details
Godbee, Griffin.
and morbid physical
were
apprehension
that they
vey but we recall
condition predispose the traveler
a. what has
dD
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SUPPER PAR

P.lIbe.re .. will be Ruf.. L. WI-

,

�

-

MM. Z. T. BEl.'I·.I"I'Dn.1Ir.. Z. T. Bennett, 79, died Wedneaday afternoon In the Bulloch Com,.

'

HOlpitol after'a .hort 1l1neu.

SUrYlvon Inetude Iht .r.ulhten,
Mrs. W. L. Mlkell,- Savannah' lin.
Pauline DeLolch Ind lira. aeo ....
Pettie, Gre.t F.lls, 8. C.; lira. Syl-

Anderson, Mill Eula Bennett
and Mill Beul.h Bennet� Groveland,
velter

=::;;,;':;,;:===="",,,,,,=:=:c:::==

no.

In Statesboro
Churches.'.

every bit as significant
toward illness.
about the popu DR. PITTMAN ATTENDS
jUlt been announced
MEETING IN WASHINGTON
lation's hat and .ock·wearlng habit •.
I
for
Dr. M. S. Pittman left TUellday
How 10 Ch.ok Sirenllh,
We can understand why clothing Washington, D, C where he w,'11 b e
A conference has
manufnctuters might want to hire for several day..
QUlllty, of Turkish Towel
on
DeSamson's strength was In his
.been called by the War and State
private trade analysts to report
mar·
have
hair; that's a well-known fact. U npartments for all personnel who
potential hat, sock and pajama
the Ag· served in the occupation area. in the I like Samson. the strength 01 a
kets. But we don't see why
1 Turkish towel is in the backbone
'I-am
Dr P'lttmen
riculture Department feels obligated reconstI'llctlOn
I or ground' weave of the towel.
pr,og
func· has served b at h sn G·
an d Ko
extra·curricular
this
ermany
on
take
to
That's
something many women
.

t

who

,

..

-I

'

rea.

cite such department STATESBORO SOLDIER
the waste·
surveys a. an example of
SERVING IN GERMANY
ful and non-es�ential activity in govMumau. Germany, Nov.
be
dropped,
which should
emmen
E.
Elliott D. Hodges, son of George
while the tax load for national deIs a recent
We can be Hodges, Statesboro, Ga.,
fense I. so enormou 8:
Oour.e
graduate 0f the Arm y Safety
are ever so many
lure, too, that there
Ineer
s. Army Europe E
officH.la 'at the
poI.ibilitie. for �aving if the
of
A mem
would School m Germany.
w h 0 ru n the big bureaus only
742nd Enigneer Base Depot
the
ltart takmg advantage 0 f th e m In
Therefore,

we

don't know. Women with

edge of this hidden

I
I

'

.

safet, methodos and supervIsory practicel and procedures of the safety
program.

ly.

l!'

,

Wolfging,

Ger·

to the
many, H 0 dge • was sent

engi-

neer

What's An III Wind?

,

tl'Uism

THERE HAS LONG been a
to the effect that "It,,"� an ill wind

into

of thl!! country weekly gets
relders, there will
but at the
appear I brighter light,
moment this I. written there il dl
Yilion of opinion as to the value of

and

--------"!.15!

Neamlth,.

dou�le

of

tween

ment among thermometers

by respon.ible

a

short

wedding

trip

In

Florida they are at their home
Mrs. Ne.mlth will con·
Statesboro.
with
tinue her work in Statesboro
the Home Comfort, Inc.

the

per.ons into the eara

degrees
of this reporter.
are reported right here in Statesboro,
And may, in some measure depend
and
upon the age of the thermometer,
admittedly depen� somewhat upon

tbe exposure to the element'S which
c:reate heat and cold.
A. to the benefits-well. we've been
a happy throng stirring here

seeing

and there in response to the aistres.·
ful cry fIQm householders who have
I"",tained burst water pipes without
limit; whose electric equipment was
agony

the faces of

on

that stream of motorists who have
.tood in line calling for anti-freeze
late, sometimes), and thO'Se who

(too

have suffered

fro;"

radiato ...

frozen

and burst. open cylinder heads� We've
noted the evidence of distress in the
cry of those who called the plumber

remedy the damage incurred by
of waiting too long to shut
off the water pipes or turn on the

to

:Deason

heat_

face,

On the other hand (or
might say) there has been
mile

of

contentment

luck which has fallen
dividual

of

a

the

across

we

visible

good

their in

paths_

Boiled down to a final summing up,
it must be admitted that the sudden
b1ast

of

winter

which

::)'ept

in

on

lingered
Day
Thanksgiving
through the three,succeding days has
with
mingled emo
been embraced
and

tions-J50me

"appy s�me

sorrowful.

near

material

for

conversation

which
trapped when the aedlments

was

in

Oak Methodist

b

sea

water

were

Atom Flrlt 8mlshed

break up Into other elements, with
the Iibernt10n of various atomic par
ticles and radiation. In 1919. with
meet at West Hall on Tuesday even·
particles emitted from radium. Sir
o'clock.
at
8
December
5th.
Ernest Rutherford. at Cambridge
ing
MI�ses Ruth Bolton, Louise Bennett university, succeeded in producing
and Ela Johnson are ho.t"'se8, Each
ehanges In the nuclei of nitrogen
member i.' requested to bring a bath. atoms_ The first successful "atDm
towell to be sent in a Christmas pack.
ama.bin," with artificially pro
age to Vasti School.
duced particles came In 1932 when
I
two other €ambrldge scientists, J.
D. Cockrolt and E. T. S. Walton.
MADE VICE· PRESIDENT
OF BUSINESS LEADERS IIsed nuclei 01 hydrogen atoms
accelerated
"protons"),
Harry Strickland. of Statesboro, (called
has been elected vice-president of the _them with energies of 700.000 volts
and
fired
them
of
America
at
-lithium atoms
Future Business Leaders
thus smashing them to produce
at Georgia Teachers Colelge. Strick
lund, a 'denior, is the son of Mr. and nuclei of helium atoms.
Mrs. W_ W_ Strickland, of 13 Henry
street, Statesboro.
Ulcer, In Pig.
About five o.ut 01 every hundred
Notice To Debtors and Creditors.
All persons holding claims against hogs that go to market have a spe'
cial reason for squealing, The rea
the estate of Riley Mallard. deceased,
are hereby notified to present them. son, it seems, is that they're suffer
all
and
to the undersigned,
per�ons ing from ulcers of the stomach. All
I
indebted to said estate ere
species of large domestic animals.
to make prompt settlemeent of sal
as weU 'as
pets, are susceplibl€ to
the type of stomach ulcers that af.
mdeb_tedne.s., 1950_
Th,s November 21,
flict human -beings However there
"
'.
GEO, M. JJOHNSTON,
are
fewer cases m f
a,'!I anima I s
Admr, Estate Riley Mallard. Deceasea.
Ihan m people_ duc to environmental
(23nov6tc)
faclors and to the apparent ulcer

SERVICE GUILD TO MEET
The We.leyan Service Guild will

-

reqUlr��

of DI.tress

preventive
feedt.

Arillng from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask About

"Gang Rufe"
l'ule'� is

IOG�ng

or
,

Up.. ' Stomach.

5_pl ........ ,

etc.,

duo to bees. A
AlII!: for "WlllanI'.
__. whlchtuny _ t.hJs """"' ••
able home treatmentr-IrM-a.t

CITY DRUG CO.
COLLEGE PHARIlAC;r

tresh

•

I

In

Children

ne'ver

stronger

I

into
wholeEome
channels
than to forbid his chllq to
others,
In d?ing so. he
achieves a lasting victory, and one
of cbmmunity benefit.

play

C�MENT

PORTLAND

GUlrdla�

form.rl:v MI .. �_ W"

,,�'

u_

........

A HtIonaI organization

tWough

to

Klentfftc

Ohlcago,

gu.a,ts

were

dent,

'0

Mrs.

Nayal

Reserve

as

-

ASSOCIATION

•

•

r

·

Mortuary
Funeral 'Directors

Jane Rlchardaon .ana-

PHONE 340

every Sun .... y.

7 p. m., and at 11

Sunday

a. m_

ELD. JOHN D.

Thc:����s

and the Model B
Here 18

with

Floiliolo II.ks cDnnect the

move

ently of the others.

up

Dr

down

'Si::'�ons.
�:�I::s
and" Carol Bowers

-

-

n:n

Mr

Isal"
.ue .....
••

•

public

a

olrlcial In

a

'.ar

On�on

9a.,� ,,",I. entlrell' independently of each
ridges and furrows In the seedbed.

Akllls

e

and

a'nnde'g"oom

Get ready for better. faster farming. Let UE show you the A-C
No. 9 Disc Har�Dw, available In sizes from 5 ft. to 8 ft.

,

ehra

WM:s dioverdoor_.
wfl��
A
-n

Cleveland

-

Tun. In
Th. Notional
Farm and Hom.
Hour
Ivery

the. dt�'d

�sr�s J,

-

�vere

E
Cason,
:,..
MAirer :��d�ing trip

NIC

•

Hoke S. Brunson
58 ...

W88

at

Others who
M'rs_ Wilbur Gason,
Par·
Mrs_

room

HubertH

D. D'Oininy.
orner
Caaon Mr.
1'8.
h· MDi.
ria,
J Bran'nen �D!l Mrs.

-

_nIoy

.and

receiving
and the
I
were their parents
Hodge.
MISS V
,
of
hono,-maid
e regl-.'..
t
,.....
to
d'II'�C t e d the guests
etty Joyce
ke t by Miss
l'

EA8T

MAIN'STItEET,

STATBS80RO,

.

to North

.C.ar.

Blow.nlta�rkl�1���

GA.

-r
.•

_1

olina Mr. aiiol Mrs.
ue su
bride cho.e a teal b
Iccessori ... anol orchlt! corsage.

For Inltant Coco.,

Chri.tian

Dn

lone

line

w,

0

fellt.urlDg

center WIth

a

he.r bouquet

au

e-s

•

nec

HONQRED ON BIRTHDAY
was
lovely occasion ,of Sunday
and
family dinner given by Mr.
Mrs. Eli Hodges at their home on In.
man street in honor of MnI. Hodges'

A

tile

'

grandfather, George E. Hod ges"

w

h0

wa.

.

and'

La
Lanier, D01\ and Sherry
Hodges', Mary Anne,
and
Jimmie Ray and-Philip Hodges
'_

Thurman

'ni,er, San�ra
.

il,s. MattIe Scott.

•

•••

HOLIDAY VISITORS

Jimmy, visited with Mr •. Robertson.
Other visitors at the Robertson home

the week were Mrs.' Robert·
so's mother, Mrs. Q. M. Mills, of
Wldley, and also thoree .isters, Mrs.
'

-

M. M.

of LOUJSVI'11 C, K y., M TS.
.

Beck,

of Loganville, Ga., and
Mrs. W. D_ McKenzie and her daugh·
At! an t a.
and Nancy, of ...
R

H

..

pkg.

.,

Sims ,

ters, Carolyn

•

'.�

•

•

•

UNIVERSI'EY STUDENTS
Students

versity of
week end

at

hoine from

6�orgia

for

tt,e

'

Unl·

Thanksgiving

Miaaes Betty B'umey
Brannen Jackie Zetter�wer, Donelle
:ililli� Jeaa JoneB, Ann,
:Waters, JI.my. Blitch and Tommy
PowiIW.
were

ThoIllP.�n,

21c

box

BAKING SODA

•

20r

3lc

Franco American

SPAGHETTI

dresses

of-

net

over

taffeta and

Ken·L-Ratlon

and Mll. Arthur Bunce and
.. recent dinner

Bunce- had

Mn. Laura IIcElveen, of Wash-

Ington, D. C., lin. J. A. Bun�e Sr.,
Mr. and Mr.. Bill,.. Simmons, -Bill,
Nan and Renle Simmon., :Mr. nnd
•

•

•

RETURN TO WESLEYAN
III .. Shirley Anll'-'Lanler ha. reo
turned to Welleyan Collelfe alld Mln.. Patty Bankl, Myra Jo Zettero,.erj
Barbar. Ann Jones, Barbara Ann
Brannen, Shirley Tillman and Betty
f
Smith to ;Welleyan Conl�rv.tory a·
ter li>endlna- the Tha!lkaglving holi·
daYI at home:

or

Daah

,

DOG FOOD (Ib, cans)
LlbbY'1

CORNED BEEF

carriedl

can

baskets bedecked with yellow flowers,
Robert Bf'Own. brother of the groom.
was

best

man_

The

groom.men were

liL

coraa�e.

:Alter

t

e ceremony

a

reception

KLEENEX

wai

27c

If you have your own lot and want a home, c:an aeeUl'8
conuvltment finance and build for yo�maU dOW'll
payment requll'ed. Build now before down payment
Increases.

their weddilla- trip sh.e wore a green
gab.rdlne .ult wjth bl!,ck aCeeHariea

ESTRAY-There has
pllce three mile.

box

Best Conventional Loan on market for busin..
loans, residential and c:ommerrll&l.

'

couple

(300's),

Two Homee on North CoUe,. Street FHA Flnaneed.
Low down payment. Long term loan. No closin, charsree.
FHA Loans, 41Aa per cent Interest, up to 26 years to repay.
Farm Loanll, 41;1 per cent Interest,. up to 20 years to repay.

book.
When Mr. and Mrs. Brown left for

and the orchid from her corsage. The
will re.lde In Stateaboro.

43c

li=:::::::;:::;
For Sale!

held at t e Brlncliff Hotel for memo
ber. of the wedding party, famllle!!
al1d out.of-town guelts. Greenery, a ••
softed white flowers and lIihted tapers decorated the room. The bride's
table, decorated with clulter. of porn.
tied
porn chrysauthemuma and fern
Wltli ... tin ribbon. wal centered with.
three.tlered cake topped with a min.
ia�ure bridal bouquet. Misl Mary
Kicklighter .nd Mlal Francea Jordon,
of Savannah, served .nd Mrs. Jerry

e&rsy'kept-the bride's

Ib.
America's Favorite Tillue

See A. S. DODD
Con. Bulltllnl.

,

been at my
northwelt of

(16nl

can 518

or

478,

t)

State.boro, one aow; owner can get
allttle loy descrlblnll and payinl ex.
GRAHAM. Rt. 8,
TOM
pena"l.
«16novltp)
Statesboro.
_
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-

Baker'. '-In.1

Cow Brand

Association,

Veteren, college Yellrbook.
•

-

-

fichu caught m the
rose which blended Into
of yellow chryaanthea

mum...

Fuda-e, FroSting, Sluce.

COCOA MIX

drdess .otfh',an
emeraffldthgreehn .Iadtin
er. fase'

!'

...

'f
stair 0 th e
the 'advertliing
•

$2.15

carton

hal .erved as .. cretary of the
.peech club; il a member of

I.ndl- during

;;iffeej �mt'
nth�
napktlhns.e.gu::i.s �obrl
passedd
mtro IIced
d
With the

vidual cakes, nuts

eliminates

served

B_raI!-

•

0

Mr•. Paul BUbC••nd P.ul Jr.

Student

and il

0

lunch.

DINNER GUESTS,

-

cdlothh andt_ cend

mmlaturd' b�r
M�s':":
na�ci::!l a;:nj:r.:'b:a�
Annie Sula

,
-

Fro"t and

other

and nar�isal.
covered WIth a

appointments
quet'S Of.

straight pull frDm' bearinll through
lip. of 'draft
hitch gives smoother work and \esa s�raln on dI,ac harrow.
Nat.ral

leaves

magnolia

�or
•

with

week s

br�del��dc�r�om.

Independ.
,

Superman"

"Three Secrets"

decorated

er3d-

rogged frame directly to gang bear

ings. permitting each gang to

Plus Two Cartoons
Chapter 14 of Serial. "Atom Man

COMING DEC_ 7.8

two'

was
Dr. Hunter Robertson and Jame.
white Madeira cutwork
S. Mill. of Waynesboro, spent part
tree· lere,
embosse
the
d w ith
t
of the Thanksgiving holi d ays 11 s h'mg
k 1 topped with miniature
Mrs.
Finls�i�g the table on the coast at Shellman's Bluff_
were
Milia and children, Mary Jane and

,ood tillage. The Model B Tractor
HarrDw, a favorite on fanna throughout

the nation. Look at these .harrow features:

"Gunmen Of Abilene"
with Allan (Rocky) Lan.
Starts 3:13. 6:41, 8:09, 10:27

were

'I1he bride's table

combination for

a

Bnd the No.9 Disc

..

Claudette Colbert and Patric Knowles
(This is a true story-the naked
story-tke way it happened_)
Starts 2:30 •• :45, 7:00. 9:15

Mrl_ aId

-'artistically

.

-AND

Tuesday and "'ednesday, Dec. 5-6
\
''Three Came Home"

cor·

ce_remonr

Following

Saturday, December 2
"Harbor Of Miss.ing Men"
with Richard Denning
Starts 2';13
4:41, 7:09, 9:37

--

a

WIth a ave y
Mrs Hodges entertamed
town.
at thoir home near
t'

Starts 3:00, 5:07, 7:14, 9:2),
Plus ·Cartoon and World N •. ws

Montalban

�th 'Hhich,:h�h:'and:r����

�nT�hat:o��-lect�' te�fblJe
:�e coi wihtethecarnations.

WIon

be held at 10 o'clock In the
an d relume In th
,e aft er noon

after.n hour

;"a�her�d

Point"

with

nlg will
morning

observing hi. seve.nty-elghth
a
birthday. Guests besidea Mr. Hodge.
Mr. and Mr •.
were Mrs. O. M. Lanier,
a
w
and �on E dd''e; M r. an d
rchid showered- with white Rex Hodges
h'te
carnations.' Mrs. Hodges, Mr.. George Cartledge, of Metter;
In
June
mother of th_e bride, was dresaed.
I4ra Rexford Ros. and children,
Mrs.
·.."Ine c_repe
Gene HodgeB; -Mr. and
wao

Priscilla Lane and John Garfield

Ricardo

I

the

ne

on

WI

NOW SHOWING

Sunday at 2:10. 4:46.and 9:00 p. m_
Monday at 3:16. 5:23, 7:30. 9:37,

speech;
college

her

a

be

Powell and

1

b� t!��ti��i
Hi� marrlagje
lustrous satin_
g��� ';;;skirt
fell from
!fl.. full floor·length
fitted lace basque wh\ch
waBI otyledt
-th high round neckline ny
.leeves.
d long tight p,ointed
k
nt·
LOere fi�ertip veil of Illusion
lace
of
Juliet
tached to
cap_
wh!�
matched the lace
Shde c·I��
bodklcte.oppe
boo
'a white praye,e��t��: i�'

•

Allyson. Dick

-

I

bride, given

STA'J'ESIIORO

June

attached to

of yellow pomp,om chry.anth,emuma
of
tie<! with gold rIbbon and a cl�Bter
hlllr. The
matching flowers iI! her

GEORGIA THEATRE

VS.

to.·

to their home in Arlnngton,

the daughter of

puff�d

DURDEN,

Breaking

and

•

une

with.

De·

Saturday

hipline .hirred band
-bodice wpich featured a

CIGARETTES

.

C�ub ���!�� J!���j��n�ohn

an�

STA�SBORO

d

8

Cl ub

have Mrs.·

rilnna, F 1 a.

ronnd a�lrred band neckline which formed tinY
sleeve.. She carried a nosegay

a

Pastor.

"The

.....

"hBedc·hul·e, aliIe.

blu! ;:.1; e�Yth
•

11 a. 'm., and
for child"'n at

fore.

The New Civic G ard en

Dorothy Biddle, of Pleas·
Dec.
Ray antville, N. Y., a. gueat FridaYI

her mother,

45e

21b. box

All Brandl

-

.

f1maldl r�nt;,e�eOf���:h�!!
f:1I aklrt trimmed

�d

'

in

Y.

a

.'

DRIED PRUNES

ah sas-

,

as smaU italian town.
Glover Olevellind, of 1I0ntezum.,
niece
MI •• Bank. ill the daughter of Mr.
his 'best-man. Mi�. Ann,Caaoll,
set;'fOO
of the bride and only atteii�t,
and'Mn. Linton B.' Banks. She i. a
of
as
senior at Weoleyan, majoring In

Middleground Church
beginning at
special worship hour

The groom

"Always,"

�.

.').

Hunt. Santa C1&1'1

•

•••

'COURTEOUS SERVICE

.

Dorman invited in !or

.

.

clndlel
bYh Homerd °aaaounshea!'.,

m.

II.

ANn GROCLRIES
FRESH VEGETABLES

QUALITY MEA,s

were original members of the
IIfrs., Donald Lundborg, Tdllahn •• ee.
Fla" s'ster of the ,groom, Mrs .. Robert
the club being
Jolly French Knotters '.
Brown, JacksonvlJ1e, FIR" sJster.tnorganized by Mrs. Berry and Mr •• law of the groom. and Miss Jean l\IiaKuykendal. Hot tea and cookies were set were the bridesmaid •. They wore
emerald green "itin dre.ses fashioned
served and guests were Mr •. Grover
like that of the maid of honor and
s
Brannen, 1I1ra. C. P. 011'Iff S r., M r.
carried bouquets of yellow chry.anC. E. Cone, Mrs. Loron Durden, Mrs_ themums_
Sharon ,and Shirley Awtry, of AtR. P. Stephena and M-rs. Harry Smith.
_ • _ •
lanta, twm COUSlll'_, of the groom,
MRS.BIDDLE AT CLUB MEET were flower girls. They wore yellow

.nd Mrs. Arthur Turner vI.lted duran d M n.
ina- the !holid.y. with Mr.
with
George Sears In �oultrle and
Mr. and 111'1. E. T. Denmark in l4a·

cou�n

en

Berry Mr ••

0

'ALDRED BROS,.

pointed

ry who

IIr. and Mr •• Joe Robert Tillman.
Mr. and IIrs. D. B. Turner and ,lIr.

0

I<

Savannah,

a-

ROglelr"BertrY'Mo.f So

comp ment

a

"

centrillJ
Wdeha,.ltgnechroyf.anWthhietme um·nl·wpdhr,.achgocneSnte��d 1

10:30, Sunday
11 :80. Morning worship service.
6 :80, Bible study.
7:30, Evening worship .ervice.

cember

an

Campbell

>

f�shlon.d,with,.·�m.n

lace collar a"d '. yoke of ren.lnance
lace .ppliqued· with .. tin. The bouf.
fant .klrt formed a circular train.
Clu'a-ht to • crown of seed pearll, the
veU of muslon waa bordered wi�h
satin appllqued lace and extended Into
a train. She curledl. caac.de bouquet
of a white orchid. cyalamen and tube.
rOllea. Her only ornament w.a
phire lavalliere which ha. been an.
,ed down through five generation. on
her s:nate�n�1 .Ide.
M,ss Lillian Weekley, alster of the
bride, was maid of honor. She wore

an mformal get·together durmll the
afternoon former friends of Mrs. Ber·

STUDENT
HAS LEADING ROLE
lIial Patty- Banks, of StatellMlro,
waa
hal a leading role in the W81eyan
the mantel. The open flrepl.ce
banked with huckleberry. The
(!lollea-e production of "Right If You
lighted
Think You Are," which openl .t the
wu�
s
Don. Cason, w 0 aerve
In Macon a
Little Theater 't
The wedding mu.lc wal played by Wealeyan
Mrs. V. F. Agan, planllt, and "Mill 8:80 this evening. Misa Bankl plaYI

school.

first

N.

•

had

Stanley' Wicker

eorie

Va., after opendlng

frlenkda �d

Temple Hill Baptist Church
Rev. Bob Besancon, Pa8to�

on

W

.

daullhter, Sareh, will r,etum

morrow

fore
Improvl.ed altar formed be·
fore the mantel compoled of palmi
.andelabra with bumcathedral
and
ing white tapers f1.nklng a

IIbr.ry.
RONALD J. NEIL,
L.y Leader:

Services

r..

an

moml.., pr.yer

m.

J

Mrs.

of

Thankllgivjng -guesta

.m.1I

·beautlful·oatidle.llght

service in the pre.enc� of
relatlvea. The vow. 'Were spo

'Epl!reopal Church
.nd lermon, 9:80 a.
LDwer 800r college

dinncr gue.ts duro

were

,eMe eyG•

an

Hodgel,

became the bride
Mrs. Joe G.
of Max Alvin Bowet'8, Atl.nta and
Canon son of Mr and Mr. Oren Bow-

R .. Akins,

T. L. BARNSBERGER. Pa.tor.

aervtce 01

vannah. Aa

-

Atlantad

•••

10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
,
11:15 a. m. Morning worship.
Union.
m.
6:30 p.
Training

Regular

ter-in-law, Mrl.

�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

'

,

Kennedy and
the Statesboro W0ltl!n'l
children, Cassandra and lat, at
demonstration
to give a lecture
Moultrie.
of
1111'S. We�kley, mother of the bride,
Andy;
Christmas dec�ratsonl. The public wore n peacock blue crepe trimmed
Mra. Hobson Donaldson and son, on
ia invited. One dollar will be charged with rhin.ton .... Her corsag. was of
several
dayl,
spent
Donalre.on,
Jame.,
each to help defray expen.e.. Mrs. (white camellias. The groom's mother.
la' st week I'n Atlanta, where Mr. Don·
Mrs. Brown. wore a shell-pink gown
Biddle I. a famous lecturer an d au th or trimmed with seed
oldson aerved aa groomsman In the
pearls and rhino
The meet· atones. She also wore a white camel.
on bookll of decoration..
Brown wedding
W kl

•

MISS HODGES BRIDE
OF MR. BOWERS
Miss Jo Francea Hodge., of
and State.boro daughter of Mr.

_

Mornlng worahlp. 11 :SO a_ m.
Young People" Le.gue, 6:00 p.

gown

•

Davidson and

,,:alted

C�nnon,

CHURCH

the

To serve this lIection of Georgia as Auditors and IDcome
Tax Consultants, and to offer to small bullineuea a c:o�.te
part-time bookkeepln, and tax service. We wtll be no fur
ther away than your telephone. Call MIllen 445 or If' DO
anewer call 446.

The brld., CIV8l\ In ,m.rr1.it6',p" her
,father, wore a. whltll duchesis .. tin

:'.

lsi _.,

WJlbur Wanr .n.
birth' of a d.iulfht�r, Sh,r.

O. H. Berry ' of'Dayton, Ohio, former
ell dau, h
S tate.boro resl d eflta, an d ,t h'

hollda>:..

Mrs. O. A. Andrews, and- Mrs.

hla

in a
ers,
ceremony taking place
Day at 6:S0 o'clock at

14 South Zettterower Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday Icbool, 10:16 a. m.

Brannen,

Mr. and' Mrs. Norman

in October, but
until this time to be .",orn In so
that his father could do the honors.
commis.ion

Baptl�t.

PRESBYTERiAN

I.

for the

Mr •. Bob West.

en·

aa

Richard received notice of

sign.

.o���,

Evening wo.rahID.
Fellowship Hour.

•

HOSTESSh

lit·

bride, officiated, u.lnr the {ionble-ring

m.

A.

Hodge.
in&, the past week
Hodges.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

m.

'I"

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman ad .a
dinner guelts Tu •• day Mr. and Mrs.

with their pa",nts, Mr. and

were

Carl

REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Pastor.

7:80 p.
8:80 p.

_

ceremony.

ana'M'ri.

nOunce

HOMdgrse's,Do'fBM���se,:n��r�:�'d CMr�:

•

0

Thlnkoa-I'fi':,ll
t1)e
ho'j"
eeor.,
Mthe briddeM'SrsbroDtohrerll·lean.llaown. anRde!of IGtthe

Statesboro

•

I

Mr.

Mia. Annie Sula Brannen, Atlanta,
and MI .. Mary Brannen, Stetson atu·

the

for

week

last

here

into the U.S.

•• tend the u ••• of cortc:rm
and .nlln•• ring fteld work

ret um-

ed to BawklDllville after a vlalt with
her daulfhter, lira. Hal lIacon Jr.,

A. 111. Gulledge had the plea.ure of
Bwearing his aon, J. Richard Gulledge,

officia's for

Impro .... and
r ...arch

G eorge M arcb mIn h al

.

Hurt lulhllnll At...... 3, Ga.

Sunday and Monday, Dec_ 3-4
"Right Cross"

�!'Ol!P infll:e�ce On his child can use
this very stretlgth of the "gang" to
his own advantage. His joL is to
redirect the interests of the entire
group
rather

,

green

in childhood, The \Vise parent.
who \vunts to combat an Imdesirable

T •• A.TWaHT bavu boon SOld tur rolhll ot
S)"wptonu otdiBt.rCM arhtllg from Stomach
Bnd DuodenAl UlceR due to Exe.u Acld_

Dlpdlo",

of

:h::!l

IS-Day Trial Offer!

Over (our mHllnn hofUC!" or the W".LARD

r ....

effect

CANTATA

Oharles Go�nod will be'�re'!lented
under.
the Methodiat church chOir.
the direction of Mrs. ROller Holland,
the
evening.
In
pu�lic
at 7:30
T.he
•• ervlce, whIch
I. invited to attend
will include a I_tle!, s ChOrul,
e
duets, and a vlohn obligato.
�"iee will last one hour.

rock.

Experiments-made with element.
(Uke radium discovered in 1898)
showed that these apontaneously

higHway

CONCRETE ROADS

Fellow.

t�l

\

built

_

by
by

maf v'_ry 'Irom a tr�cl!on of ,.n -!pch
to leveral feet, depending on the
porosity and permeability Df the

cember 15.

Symptoms

t

e8�.3uOe,s W.::.�:yerFoundation

,yo�r pub'ic

A lIlel

w.

ltuclent,

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and
lovely home on Broad atreet Mrs. W.
reo
:1
and Mra. Roy Parker, tIe granddaughter, Cathy Morris,
J. Parker, I\'r.
from a holiday viait
Mr. and I\Irs. D. P. Waters, Harold turned Saturday
Mr_ and Mrs_ Morris Godwin
Waters, Sylvania; Jim Gros., Atlan· with
in Atlanta.
ta; Mooney Prosser and Richard Gul.
11 Atl an I a, an d T 0 mmy
G eorge P
ledge, Atlanta, and Mis. Shirley Gulo_we"
Powell. Umvers,ty of Georgia BtU'
led'ge, Teachel's College.
o
• 0 0
dents, spent several days during the
SWORN IN NAVAL RESERVE- week end witb their parents, Mr. and

maintain.

to.

,

ipent

'�unt1 Ho.pl�L Mf!l! Sjmmon.

Lt. Com. and Mrs. A. M. Gulledge
had as dinner gUe'8ts Sunday at their

conserved because conctete roads
and economical

Ge ne vi eve' G UI rdIa

Thankl&"i'finaDay with her motber, lin. ,J. E.

DINNER GUESTS

I

On Sunday evening, December 10,
cantata
"Glory To God" a Christmas

bottom may conal.t of aolld rock.
Here the .penetration of the water

Tlcketl are now on aale. and
the drawing will take place on De·

Asic

k

CHRISTMAS
I

principal

cemeDt concrete,

MI.1

Scott

On November 26th Lt. Commander

Church, Savannah, WIll

ship Hour.

modified such water so that it dlf·
fers from that in the ocean above.
Where there is no sediment. •• on
the edges of continental .helvel and
isolated bank_ and ridges. the sea

pany_

........... H • ..t

At Rotary Club luncheon Monday
the &,roup around. the dinner table
found

are

depollted. Subaequent biological and
chemical activity may ofteti have

All the.e

disorganized;

IIraina

101���r

quoted

a.

individual

filled

togeth�r

-

the
with,

are

IODg.lived

are

Hour.
Rev. E_
7 :30, Radio Revival Hour.
W_ Seckinger, pa.tor, of the Wesl�y

Water Seepa,. Into oe�1D
How deeply doel water BeeP Into
A great deal of
ocean bottom?
the ocean floor ia covered wltli sedi.
ments. of sand or mud, ranlling
from a few feet to many thoUiand.
of feet in thickness. The spacel be

nng

fuDd.

were

.

,

the

clo.ely af·
com·
SORORITY SPONSORS
fectln!; the immediate personal
fort of our citizen"hip-there ia at TICKET SALE ON DOLL
WI moment dlsaa-reement as to the
Beta Sigma Phi lorority II repeat
which was .0 popular
lfoOO of a thermometer whicb regia ing a project
two
years ago-aelllng tickeh on a
ters 8 degreel of cold a. compared
doll. with six costumes designed and
the
with that one which ",&"i.tera
made by tIOrority members. A dllpl"y
weather It twenty degree •• will begin on December 1 in the _how
la
e
Com
of
dl.agree. wlndow of the Georgia' Power
And tlili II the meallure
thermometers

1

love·
few relatlvea. The bride wa.
acce.ly In a grey ault with navy

vlryina- reportl of

the' winds

of.

the A�my

a

past _ek.
of

part

af·
ceremony was performed Frsday
the home of
ternoon November 17, at
the
in
preaence of
Elder V. F. Allan

the kind of welther wbleh has hlm
the
pered our comfort Ind cheer far

Intie!!

a

of Mr. and Mrs. Em""t
The lovely
Denmark.

the hIndi of ita

What with the

as

'

thl. i.·

lue

.chool

,

I

DEAl-NESMITH
Mi.1
Of ·Intere.t is the marriage of
Mra.
Betty Deal, daughter of Mr. a!,d .on
Prather Deal, to Lamar NesmIth,

a-ood."

It may be that by the time

the

Det,

Au gm entation

Itead of the taxpayer..

that blow. nobody

��r

•

-

by

wear.

I

of

11:30. Children'. Church conducted
Rev. J. D. Corbitt.
6:30, Methodist Youth Fellowship.
6:30, We.ley Foundation Forum

knowl·

towel

What this underweave does Is to
hold the towel loops in place, take
the Itrain of pulling which accom·
panies towel use, and act In the
eapaclty of a sP'ilDge In ab.orblng
water from the surface loops� Only
underweave which Is firm to
an
the touch, closely and tightlY woven, will Impart strength t� a ,�ki.h towel and hold the loops lecUre-

WHENponiaDd

Horizon!'

strength
fail to examine the fabric under·
neath the loop. of a terry towel
which makes, up the ground weave
or
undel'Weave.
Yet. It is this
,round or underweave which' best
'I
In dicates how well the towel wi!

'I
15.-cpr·1

'

no

a

Sunday. December 3, 1950.
10:15, Sunday school.
11:30, M.orning worship., Sermon
"Broad
S u b'Jec t ,
e
t h'
by
pas t-or.

are

Brld,.

T)tanksgiving Day at the lovely
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Cuson at their home on Institute St./

in'v,st:ment:
road.

few

•

on

,

state's

lpend

Bodge.·Bower. weddln�,

in Road5

JOHN S. LOUGH. Pu.tor.

an d

Bowera,

First Methodist Church

.•

tlon.

be�t

yO.UT

..

th.

,

Concrete Pavement.

,

M r.

Millen, Georda

_

ry Mae,.November 26th, at the' Bul·
a • • •
'and IIr. Macoll.
lin. Ward
loch County BOlpital.
DINNER GUES'l'S
IIr. and Mrs. Gene Trapnell and
waa
the former 1I1e. Martha Lou
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Cleveland, of
daua-htera, Lynn and Becky, of Met·
Kicklighter.
'
Montezuma, Mr. and Mr•. Orin Bow·
ter, apent Thanbglvlng Da., with
'er. and two aons, of Canton, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. DeLoach.
MRS.
DORMAN
of
and Mia. Carol

man.ger.

con. Ga.

II n. Reed Rand a 11

w Ith

1\: �unlch.
.,

rei

lin

will

da :VB

'!tome on Lona- I.. I!'nd 'befDI'I
saUing for lIunlch, Germany, where
ahe will join her huaband, who. hI.
'L
bee n -I II· G ermany f or le'fOra I wee.a.
Mr. Rodgen II .s.lstant ARC director

,

to

AI�rt Kq, Elbeiote·, lpent

at their

�o��:�t
::Pn���t:;
clrculatlj'a- heatif' �Ied tt.o L���E��c�unty,
become
tI���'n�o:et!:�'Mks� J�F.eS:j.'EW�RT� Bulloch
Write SAPPS &: SAPPS, Box
I
(1 361, �I)-

Sapp:

.

FOaR-GeERMANY

Nevember 11, 1950

lIerrington Block, Cotton Avenue and Harvey Streetl

of the Pe.chtree Oh�iltlan Church in
Atlanta W.II, the acene Friday evening
.of,tbe marriage of 11;'1 Corlyn EII.,beth Weekley; of S.v.nnali, d.Ulfh:
ter of Mr. and II ... William Thomal
Weekley, of Memphla, to William
Zath Brown, of Statelboro, I.n of IIr.
arid lira. RufuI' JudlOn Brown. Dr.
Robert W. Bul'tj. performed the eel'einony. Dr. Oliver Herbert prelant.
Mr. 'and Mrs. I. Y. Simmoni III- ed a'ptQgram of music .nd Chlrl..
Greiner .... a. vocal;'t. Lighted tapen
nounce the birth of a aon, Richard
and va.e. df white f1owe .. on the aI.
Emit,· Noftml!er �nd, .t the. Bulloch tar formed the bacqround for the

-

York, where lhe
.

and one half... later, Mra. Kub,. Barril,
Jackaonville.
Funeralftarrangementa will ,be Innounced later by the Barnell Funeral
Home.

NUPTIALS IN'ATLANTA
The Annie Laurie Warren Chapter

'D

-

�

on

MILLS & MILLS

WEEKLEY"":BROWN
'D

.0 I aya with h... motHer, lira. Ora
hid
IIrs. Cbarle. Rqel'8, who hn been Ke,.
heeD with her plrelltl, IIr: alld Mn.
1I1s1 IJI. Brady and Benry ,Brim
Joah T. Nesmith, -for ""eral weeks, ha'fe returned tb DBwlon after a vllit
left Wednesday· IIftemoon for New dUrinl the week end with lin. Rqtul'

LEAVIlID
""'"

opening

of the office of

�----_..,...--

CureIy clrSOIJa I

.

•

Ole

.....__

--

a-reen'Fd.brown'

the table.
G .mell and d an cIIIIf fllI
e.
lowed the eup.Jl8r.

on

announce

.,.,

iitall�II�II�II�CI�II�II�II�II�II�Ia�Ja�JCtI�t83Ct83Ct8�t83Ct8att4�
�

pnmpkin, fruita and &"leen candlel.
A
cover wal used

ten, Henry Anderson, H .. rold Dowell
and W.' W. Strlckl.nd.
Funeral lerYiceis are in eharge of
Smith-Tillman' Mortuary.

'1'UIUf8,

..... A8'1'II1JR

the supper, which wal ae"ed from I
long table attractively deconted for
the Thankaa-ivina- se .. on with a large

In,.

_".....

HAROLD L. MILLS and ROSABEL LANIER lIILI.S

1I,htful IUpper Plrty Saturday e'fenIna at the Aulbert Brannen cabin
near-town.
FHtYlfuelta�oyedthe

...

tery,

'

IIi.. Terela� Foy and Aulbert
I
Brannen Jr. enteJ1alned 'fIth Ii de.

IIi .. Nancy Ward, 81, died WedDell.
d., In the Bethany Bo,,¥, near VI
d.UII, after a 101l1f IlIne... She was
a native of Bulloch county and had
lived here all her life until lIhe re
centiy went to the Beth.n, Borne.
."uneral lervlcel will be held toda,.
at tbe ,ravel ide In East Side Cemeof8cill.
WIth Elder V. F. All

.

Value

Of

NOV.

MISS NANCY WARD

VISITS

Rev. B. L. Sneed, former pastor of
the Stateaboro Presbyterian chureh,
now pastor at Marietta, waa a vilitor
in the city for a short while yesterday.
He and his family had vialted their
dau,hter, Mrs. G. D. Counta, who
lives near Buck Creek, In Screven

I

.

1I1110n Slokn...

been

THURSDA,

NEWS

�------------------------�.----------------------------

Refr�eshment.Ie!
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d
900 d 1 ea
.
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Coke make. any paue ..
that refre.he.
the

p�u.e

TJruRSDAY, NOV. 80.
BULLOCH TIMES AND

U. of I. Char.lists Wrestl.
With Manv
• Ateml. Problema

STATBssoRO

STD.SON NEWS

MISCELLANEOiJS SHOWER.

I

c;,;;-and

Mra. Russell

DeLoach ontert.nined
Wednesday afte,"oon, November 8,
her h�mo with a
When cyclotrons, betatrons, and' "t
mls�ellnneous
shower, �Ilh IIIrs. R. P. Miller, Mrs.
atomic
pile bombard, atom and Robert Simmons
nnd IIIrs. C. F. Den
change one' element to another l murk as oo-hostesses. The home was
th ey
open a s\Va�m 0 f �ro b le,:"s. for beautifully dccornted with yellow and
chemists. The chemists
white ehryaantheuuims. The occasion
of what
result don t pan out.
was honoring
of
Leroy
-

.

�redlctlons

shoul�

Peter

ltf,·s.

Yankwlch, 28.year-old
asslstnnt professor at Ihe Universlty of IIllriois, Is one of the few
men In a half-dozen laboratories of
th e na t'Ion attempt I nl to f' d
In,. ,ou.
why.
•

,

He Is trying to bring some order
of the chemical problems let
loose by the creation of new atprqs
with energies equivalent to those
produced by temperatures such as
exist only Iri the sun and other stars.
No one can foreteU .what may corre
from such fundamental inform aout

Bask in the sun: cool off in the

Rodgers,

Savanna'h, fo.rmerly IIIls. Betty De
Loach, of this community, daughter

E.

I

their arrival and Introduced them
the receiving line.
Little Mis.es
Nlkl Ansley and Sandra McDonald
accepted the gi.fta. Me.damtls R. P.
&filler and ,!(ri. S. 'J, Fo.s were in
to

book.

ments

room.

were

l

Mils Fay

the bride's

Those

regis

refresh

serving

lIIi.ses Thetis Williams
�Iss .. Claranel!

and lIIarl. Roberta,
Roberts and Patsy

BEACn.'

S�NSIBLE RATES
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!

HOTEL ROOMS

..

.

.

:

-

on

ter

ocean

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS

of IIIr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach lIIrs.
..
R ....ell DeLoach .greeted the gue.t.

charge' ot l'tte _lI:ift
Fo ... had charge of

.

COT,I'AGES

"1 "
',I
'

,

APARTMENTS

A

SpaeiollS Qotel' with.
Eveey LaspriollS Aceo�odatlon
American and European Plans

Landseaped,"

John E.

�rd,
Gen, IIJlr.

DeI..oach served

.

flo
.r

.

NESMITH,

terial.

The bombardment produces ennew
ergetic
which
flv
atoms,
around Inside the SUbstance, break.
ing up molecules, Ionizing other
atoms, and doing general damage
their energy

until

they can settle
con'lpounds.

Is used up
down to form

new

and

tfiey

roughly

may

es

timate how much of each new com
pound should appear. But the ac
tual results never are exactly as

predicted.
That's the problem.

Charle.ton Gives Hotfoot

,-ottelt

see

in town-

thing

the ·NEW ,.151 Chevrolett

compiled

A list has been

advantages
and foot

ton.
ment

ot

dancing

proper form

delay; bring yourf deed.
(9nov-tfc)

health

Iri the
development
good posture and good health.

of

Foot care is also essential to
those who would enjoy dancing to
the utmost.· Corns, calluses and
other foot troubles should be treat
ed by a podiatrist or
and the feet kept supple

shoes that

properly

chiropodist,
Ily wearing

fit at all times.

'I

State'sboro" Bullqch
the

bulletin

a

FRANKLIN

�MIV'�OLEy,..C:Oe, I�C.
.

50 EAS'lloMA:IN

STREET,

STATESBO�O,

GA.

little

on

siarchy

from

Items.

county, GeOlogia,
1950, of my

veter

I

PETITION FOR DIVORCE
Solomon Russell vs. Leroy
Ru.sell-In Bulloch Superior Court,
October Term, 1950-Divorce.
To Lcroy Russell, defendant in said

water in the drinking pan several
times a day so that cool water 'Will
be available at 'III times. If the dog
goes with the family on summer
trips, don't lock it in the car witlt
the windows closed-particularly on
hot, sunny days-as this may cause
heat stroke.

I

¥ou are h.reby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of said
�l1pCf'ior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, to answer the complnint of
the plnintiff mentioned in the
ca!?
tion in her suit against you for dl·

:nd

.

Finest

•

Cleaning

time again to ready your Buick for the
cooler driving days ahead-so your Buick dealer

vorce.

Best Price
"IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

Regis-,

scho�hone

FOR SALE

-

Purebred Duroc male

HATTIE POWELL,.
Clerk of Supedor Oourt.
George III. Johnston, Attol'ney.
(16nov5tc)

Garden Insect Control

SAW TIMBER

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD

AND THOUSAND BASIS.

If you planted a vegetabl� gar
den, chances aie you have run
headlong against some insect en
emies, says Gordon T. lIIickle, en
tomologist for the Colorado A and
M extension service.
Early plant
ed vegetables are usually attacked
by nea beetles as 'soon as they push
through the ground. A five per cent
DDT dust, or two tablespoons of
50 per cent wettable DDT per gal
Ion of

T�LEPHONE

wat�r, can be used to con
tiny beetles. That is, pro·
vided the tops are not for human
On such yege.
food, he cautions.

666-L

tables as spinach, lettuce; beet lops.
.;hould be lIsed since it is relatively

non-poisonous

to

man.

a

big triple-service

offer

right

now-

Fall tune·up, which inclUdes
cleaning of air and
fUl;Uilters, adjustment of valves ' carburetor and

distributor-and lots

liamg

2

LAND

Administratrix
Riggs, deceased.

one

half

less,

(36'1..)

acres,

more

or

3

Cooling system .ervlee, including

also

inspection

and

tightening

a

ftush-out

of all hoses and

connections.
Paek front wheel

bearing. with fresh lubricant_
al�o safety-inspect your front brake
linings,
where wear shows itself first.

Buick in tiptop shape now to do its best this
Phone your Buick dealer for his special-offer
price
these services (and for an appointment) this week.

P�t your
winter!

bounded as follows:
North by lands
of lIfrs. Florence Sturm; east by lands
of Lester Olliff: south by lands of

on

Eugenia Hendtey, and west by right
of-way of Oen.tral of Georgia Railway.
T.rms of sale. will be cash.
T,his November 6th, 1950.
JOHN H.

law

PELOTE,

_

.

58-62 East Main St

Statesboro, Georgia

''Test

buill'

Statesboro, Gae

••
••

I

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch
an ord�r. of
By virtue of

..

----------------------�------------------------------------

Sale Under Po .. er in Security Deed
I

Whereas, h.retofore, on the 13th
day of December, 1948, Walt.r M.
lIIallqrd did execute and deliver to-To
L. Grooms Jr. his security deed to tlte

the.

or d'1-

following land.:

I�sued
be

�--------------------------�--------------------

in said security deed are in default, 8S
AUTHORITY
to principal and interest, and the unI
dersigned as transferees of the same GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
deed and not .. sectired by said land
By the authority vested in us hy
elect that the entire notes, as to prin- the Georgia Code, we" do hereby
cipal and interest, become due aod desigoate the Bulloch Herald, a news-

I

1

in said security'deed, as the propet:ty
of the estate of James Acree, now

_

FOR YEAR'S

Bulloch

'

county,

Georgia, containing Nesmith, and appraisers duly appoint
ed to set apart the same having 61ed

acro'S, more or le8'8, known
John Bowman home place,
bounded north and west by lands formedy owned by Bulloch Land & De-

eighty-four
as

SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. lIIaude M. Nesmith havlnar
made application for twelv. month.
support out of the estate of LosI.,. C.

to-wit:
That certain tract or parcel of land
lying and beiog in the 1523rd district,

(jeceased,

payable at once, as provided in said paper published in Statesboro, Georgia, Bulloch county, as the official
security de.d,
Now, thercfor., according to the gazette for said county beginning
origina1 terms of said security d'ced Jnnuary 1, 1951.

Two hundred thirty-one and fou!
tenths (231.4) acres, more or I.ss, In
w.11l
and the la"'s in such cases mad. and
on November 6th, 19i50;ther.
the
1523",1 G. M. district of Bulloch
the fil'st
sold at public outcry, on
to a' plat provided, the undersigned will expos.
according
county,
Georgia,
the
1950,
._t
for sale, to the highest and best bldTuesday in December,
Bul r.corded in d.ed book 170, page 14,
court house door in Statesboro,
dcI', for cash, t�e above deSCribed
the of the clerk's office of Bulloch county, land
loch county, Georgia, betwee�
north
deed:
bounded
said
•.subject to said W. L. Zettero�ver
by
to the hlg.hest Georgia,
of
sale,
houl's
security deed, after proper .advertlSelegal
describ by estate lands of H. E. Knight, Iron
on the first Tuesday In Decembidder for cash, the following.
ment,
northern
the
cre.k
Monger
being
to-Wit:
ed land in said county,
ber, J950, bet�en the legal hours of
of boundary lin.; eaot by lands of H. B.
before the court house door in
All that certain tract or parcel
sale,
a
a
road
being
portion
public
in the Bennett,
land situate, lying and being
of the eastern boundary line; south Statesboro, Builoc? county, Georgia.
coun
Th. proceeds from said sale will be
1547th G. IIf. district of Bulloch
.by lanra of H. B. Bennett and lands of used first
·200'
acres,
to pay the acorued principal
�y, Georgia, cont�ining'
D. H. Driggers, and :west by lands of
and
interest due on said W. L. Zetmore or less, and bounded as. fol Sarah
of
and estate lands
Thompson
F.
terower s.curity deed; second to JlIIY
North by !�nds of .Lester
lows:
H. E. Knight, said deed being given
lIIartin' ea,t by lands of IIIrs. Pear! to 'secure the two notes described the balance of principal and' .int.rest
In the amount of $.4,061.54, together
Bowen: soutlt. by lands of W.of Cecil
said
therein
as
shown
security
by
Mrs.
with all expenses of this proceeding,
'Ander;on; and west by land.
1II0nroe AI-. deed recorded In d.ed book 177, page and all
tax�s ass';"sed and unpaid
Georg. W. Simmons and
coun
Bulloch.
clerk's
office
'of
df
home place. of 2'97,
this
ti)e
being.
against above lands, and the balance,
dred,
ty Georgia; said security deed being
If any, delivered to the said Walter
H. Andeison, deceased, late of
a
deed
to
Ilrior security
giv�n subject
III. Mallard. A deed will be g'ven to
said county.
of even date in favor of W. L. Zetter
the purchaser by the IIndersigned subThis November 7th, 19bO.
ow.r for $6,000.00, besides Interest as
H.
to the rights of the said W. L.
CARL
ANDERSOl'l,
sho,vn and described therein,. recorded jeet
of
Zetterower and !lIs prior security deed.
As Administrator of the Estat�
in deed book 177, page 296, of said
Deceased.
Ariderson,
W. H.
'llhl. November 6th, 1950.
clerk's office of said county; anll
J. W:' GROOIIIS SR.,
Fred T. Lanier and Robert �'. Lanier,
Whereas sai<l T. L. Grooms Jr. did,
J, W. GROOMS. JR.,
Attorne)'l! for the Admmlstrator� OR October 7th, 1950, convey to the
I
As' Transf.r....
Allis-Chalme... model ullderslglled �ecurlty de�, togethe�
FOR SALE
p. B. RAMSEY SR., :Attorney.
with the note>s and land secured thereC t.ractor, cultivator, planter out6t;
recorded In deed book 185, page ."...---,-"
6-ft double ileetion hatr�w, 3-dlsc by;
of said clerk's'ilfflce of' said coun FOR SALE.-Re.ldence
I't 41 North
tllle�, whe.1 weights, tractor complete 430 subject
Walnut Itreet·' four rooml and bath;
lift
2-year�o laid W. L. Zetterowe....
ty,.
with hydraulic
equipm.nt;
and
G. B. WILLI�'M'S,
extra .l!lrge 10
secU'lty deed;
old mod.l· a real bargl'm. EARL LEE,' pnor
(Dno.,tp)
pbone 4&8-R.
(2noJ:3tp)· Wh..... a., laid two notes
Pulaski, Ga.

and�unty,
nary of said state

.

.

to ... and

_

�O"IID

38-42 North Main Ste

'I

.

IIIRS. JOHN F. CANNON,
J. L. CANNON,
Administrators of the Estate
of John F. Canl'on, Deceased

POri! Deal.r today

Drlv." thl. II.... ford

'Se W� L�IS, INC.

-

provided.

your

You can pay more but you cant buy better

in'a_ncl "Tesf Drive" if Toclar

.

Thi. September 13th, 1950.

(50ct6t)

on,lIi. co,. Itself!

,

""" iii the "w '51 Pard yOll a .. offe .. d a
cholctt of thr.. advanced tra"""'nIant
the Conv.ntlonal Dr"', the Ow.'dr.... ,.
and Fordomatlc Drlv.,·
'" .. _" and
..... " of all a�Me tranintls........ VIslt

__, .. _-

'51
hide

.. w

Pard
and you'll ride In style, tao!
and out, you'll find b.auty .1 •• very detail
of styling, coachwork and finish of thl. fI ..
It I. boauty that la.h
•• w Ford. And
becau .. the quality I. therel

.

Administrator of Estate of
Joe S. Pelote.·
Notice To Debtors and-Creditors.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice i. hereby given to all persons holding claims against the es
tate
�f John F. Cannon, deceased, to
submit
them
t? the undersigned,
and all persons mdebted to said' .s
tate to mRke immediate settlement
to the undersigned in terms of the

COme

Yes, YOll'II

rid. In comfort In 'the

•••

·rood •. ea.yon Y""-.'"Y

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

OF LAND

more.

I

first Tuesday in December, 1950, at
the court house door in said councy,
between the legal hours of sale, the
tract of land in the 1209th G. M. dis

trict, containing thirty-six and

.Iay thrlftyl

-.l1tIons. Automatic Ride Controlhtclud ••
Advanc.d "Hydra·CoII" Front Spring. and
.. w Varlable-Ral. R.a, Spring SU.pe ........
80th team with ..w ''VI11COU1 Control" ShocIt
Ab_be" to give you a ,ela.1ng rid., a
lev.1 rld.':"'no lounce, no pltdt, no ,0111

a�Jol�lOg.

County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
B)' virtue of an .order from the
court of ordinary of Bulloch county,
will be sold at public outcry, on the

trol these

F. ALLEN

1

ADMINI'STRATOR'S SALE
OF

10

feafutes,'
-�

You can have your ehole. of twa great
Ford econonty •• gl .... the world-famous,
100.h.p. V-. Or II. companion In quality aold
qulel, the 95·h.p. 51 ... 80th of the .... glnet
off.r the Automatic Mlleag. Ma'., that
molches "mlng to fuel charg .. 10 that _ry
drop of gasolJne Is used-none wa.ted.

..w sprlngl..
.y... .;- auto
moMeal1y adlUlh .prlng .. actlon to road

1hI. unique

'

northd I

_

,

'limber Wanted
-

type of weapon for combat

as the Amer
ican Chemical Society's second na
tional medicinal chemistry sym
posium opened at the University 01
Notre Dame recently. The research
still in th� exploratory stage, is a�
outgrowth of the successful syn
thesis of the drug chloromycetin.
Dr. Harry M. Crooks, Jr., of Parke,
Davis & Company, Detroit. Mich.,
told the symposium. which is spon
sored by the society's medicinal
division. Dr. Crooks was one of the
chelnists who synthesized chlor
omycetin-the first antibiotic to be
made ·artificially.

hogs from best blood lines. FRED
G. BLITCH, phone 4030.
(8novltp)

,

PULPWOOD

new

i� f�aturing

froe, judge of said court.
This 24th day of October, 1950.

scribed to 500 chemists

Fastest Service

FOR SALE-B�ilding lots in
ter, Ga., fronting Foster stre"t,
close to the hIgh
2642.

A

Ing the' virus diseases. including
polio, mumps, and the common
cold, may result from research de

��

It's

Witne ... the Honorable J. L. Ren
Virus Disease Check

by
and bounded northeast Bruce
W. Smith and
Hal'r
southeast by
the
iine);
being
lands of Clay
d of Clay' west by
I
and
lands of j. W. Rtlcker,
J. W. Ruckel', a'.'
west by-lands of
of
th� late WIIbein the home place
Henry Riggs, contal.ll!n!l 02,5
tract
acres, and a ,5-acre
19"0.
This November 7th,
HALL,
E. BEATRICE RIG.G�
of Wilham Henry

(bra:ch

matter:

I

Her.'. the car Jeslgnod and Wit nol lust for
Ihls y.ar and ... 1, Lut for the yea" to
_. To .Iay In .tyle, to .Iay yaung In

I
land0811� I

Lettis

Replace

Pard,Deal.r's

y",,'11 find such advanc .. a.'the ..w A_
motle Ride Control that mok ••• vell rough

t

,

at y",,'

the y.a" ah.ad.

Tuesday.

This November 6th, 1050.
F. I. WILLIAIIIS,'
Ordinary, Bulloch County, Ga.

•••

ttte '51 Pardi"

It', tho '51 Fon! with 43 .. w ''Look
Ahead" feolur••-IO... lIIustraled 0 .......
-.v.ry ..... planned and .. g .... rwfor

.

D.cember term,

Look 01

performanc.,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
order of the ordi
By virtue of an
there will be sold
nary of said county,
at public outcry, on the firstthe court
before
in December, 1950,
Statesboro, Bulloch
houae door in
the legal �ourB
county Ga., between
and best bidder
of sule to the highest
described land
for ca;h, the'followi�g
to�wlt:
in said count'y,
or lot of land
All that cel'tain tract
in the 1209th G. !d'
lying and beinlt
county, Georgia,
District of Bulloch
marc or less,
containing 47.5 acres,

A detailed description of said
property is on fil. with said appli
cation In my office.

Dog-Day Dar Tip
A seasonal

•

Administrator's Sale

COUI�.

Inary medical authorities offers dog
owners
these suggestions on the
summer care of pets:. Let dogs stay
in the shade during the hot-sunshine
hours and do not give them stren:
UOllS exercise.
Feed an adequate
and nutritive ration,l but cut down

loday!

•.

GEORGIA:-'-Bullbch County.
This is to notify all persons con
ceroed that IIIrs. A. J. Knight as ad
ministratrix of the' estate of A. J.
Knight, deceased has, filed with me
nn application: for leave to ".ell land
belonging to: said estate, for the pur
pose of distribution among tli. lieirs
of said estate; and that I will pass
upon said application in my office in
at

look Ahead

Meldnm'j

A'I,'PLICATION

.

'IJ

with,a new�

I
II!rB:'

.

essential

• NIW ""IOIIIIlIc Ride Conlrol ...

an�

.

,

deer-I

!

in

to me for parma

prescribed exer
in December, 1950.
cise that greatly strengthens the' day
Witness my hand and official sig-.
arches, other forms of dancing,
nature, thi·s 30th daY of October, 1950.
such as fox trot, rumba, samba
'F: i: WI'LIJI!AMSI Ordlnat;Y.
and waltz bring into action the mus
cles of the feet and legs, and stim .NOTICE OF:
FOR
LEAVE TO SECL LAND
ulqtes circulation there which is so
a

\mr-j

Statesboro'l

administration on the
estate of Tom Hodges, lat. 'of sa'd
county, thls is to cite all and singular
the creditors and nel(t' qf kill 'of Tom
Hodges to be and -appear- a\ my of
fice within the time allowed by law,
aod show cause; if any 'lhey can, why
permanent administration should not
be granted to Thomas Hodges Jr'. on
Tom Hodges' estate on� the first tMon·

of the

to

applied

I

Cochran;:1

nent letters of

Besides the Charles.
toe-lri, toe-out move

embodies

no

HINTON BOOTS.

•

F"I

To All Whom It lIIay Concern:
Thomas
Hodge. Jr. having

care.

whose

service,

LETTERS OF ADIIIINISTRATION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

The' Charleston Is, one of the best
exercises devised for flat feet. Of
the 25,000 students who have taken
Charleston lessons at the Arthur
Murray N.Y.C. studios alone( with
Iri a two-month period) 35 per cent
of them were recommended by
podiatrists and chiropodists

the

Several tho._

(120ct6tc)

To Dancers with Flat Fe.t

To

-

sand dollars availalli. fOr loans on
improved farm or city prop.rty; rea
sonable terms and Interest; quick

NOTICE

knowing what atoms
the original target rna.
draw up a list of the
compoundg to be expected. In
cases

OOBB,a:

MONEY TO LEND

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To The Debtors and Creditors of Les
ley €. Nesmith, Deceased:
All persons owing the estate of
Lesley C. Nesmlth are hereby re
quested to make settlement at once
to IIIrs. Maude M. Nesmith, adminis
tratrix, and anyone having claims
against said estate are ·hereby noti
fied to present their bills tc said ad
ministratrix,
This October 10, 1950.
MRS. MAUDE N. NESIIIITH,
Administratrix of the Estate of
Lesley C. Nesmith, Deceased,

can

simple

one

new

in

terial,

TOBACCO SEED-Quantity of tobacco seed for ftee distribution to
and. patrons have' been
our friends
left with 'Bulloch Tractor Co:, on West
lIIain street. Call and get what you
FOXHALL. 23nv2tp)
need.

Nov. 28, 1947.
from iJs is lOne,
precious
A voice we loved Is still;
A J>lace is vacant in our home
That never can be 611ed.
God in His wisdom 'has recalled
The boon his love has- given,
And whill> the body slumbers here
His/soul is safe in Heaven.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
A

Chemists,
were

years'ago,

away three

I

,

Y"I

---------------

passed

,

'

j,

Others .ervlng, were M�.
punch.
Robert Simmons, Mr s, III. J. Penning-,
one hundred guests called
The problem' is to find out why
throqghout
ton and Mr •. J. Ii. Williams.
results do not come out according
About
The btld. received
to chemical predictions; what Is. the attemoon.
manyn nice gifts.
the nature ot new substances resultlrig from atomic bombardment;
IN MEMORIAM
why they appear in the amounts
they do; why SOme expected corn- In memory of our husband-and father,
pounds do not appear al ali.
WYLEY·W.
who

r..e-4ri. Cone
Dr. W. M.
have returned to Atlanta after visit
ing their brother, J. W. Cone.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Harden and·
children, of Americus, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harden.
1'vttI. P. S. Richardson and Inman
Newman, of Camp Stewart, and El
wood McElveen, of Camp Gordon,
�pent the week end at their bomea
here.
Mrs. D. F. Dri,ge.. is spending
Bom,etime with. h'et .daughte .. , �.
Shelton Brannen and Miss LauDa'
Driggers, and Ml'. Brannen at Lang
ley Field, Va,.
Mr. and IIIrs. J. L. Harden and
daughter. Misse. Betty, Allie Fa!. ,
and Glenda, spent Th"nksgivinr wiib
his parents, Mr. and M .... T. H. Harden at Glenwood.
Mr, and Mre. Harold HutchllNon I
and children, Carol. and Ricky; have
returned from Blnghampton, N.
where they visited his mother, Mn.
Alice Hutchinson, and other relative ••
Amason Brannen has completed his
apprentice teaching at .Glenwood Higb
School and will return to thJ! Unlver
wity of Georgia, where he will com
plete his work In lIfarch, and will r�
celve his degree in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Drlggera
Jr. and son, Frank, of Atlanta, a�d
Mr. and IIIrs. Homer J. Walker Jr.,
,Jay and Donald Walker, of Warner
Kobln, have returned home dter
spending the holidays with their
ents, IIIr. and IIIrs. S. A. Driggers.
IIIr. and IIIrs. Bill A. Brannen en
tertained with a Thanksgiving dinner I
and deer hunt in which three
Their guests were Phil- I
were killed.
ip Weldon and Mrs. John R. Godbee,·
Griffin; Mrs. Fred Brinson',
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, Eastman; Char,
lie Olliff, Ed Olliff, Mrs. John
Brannen, John F. Brannen Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Hanner,
and Edwin Taylor, Collegeboro.
The November meeting of the Farm
Bureau was held Wednesday in the
I
LGg Cabin with C. M. Graham, prestdent, presiding. Officers for the com-.'
were: Presldent; Dan
elected
ing year
C. Lee; vice-president, Gerald Brown;
secretary·tr-easurer, Francis Groover.
a
Byron Dyer, county agent, gav� P.
R.
tnlk on the rural telephone.
Mik.ll, president of the Bulloch coun
talk In
tv Farm Bureau, gave � short
of
which he stressed the Importance
Th.
the Farm Bureau membership.
Associated Women held their regulae
of
meeting and elected the following
President, Mrs, C. III. Gra
ficers:
A.
W.
IIIrs.
ham; vice-president,
Mrs.
secretary-treasuTer,
Groover;
A turkey supper,
Willis Williams.
entire group.
was served to the
Green Smith was honored Sund�y.
of hit!
with a dinner in observance
hom.
seventy-eighth birthday at the
L.
Edenfield,
R.
lIfrs.
of his daughter,
and IIIr. Edenfl.ld, by a number of;
Those present were Mr. I
relatives.
and Mr ••
and IIIrs. R. O. Smith Mr.
Geral� Smith,
J. A. Smith, Bobby
Mr.
Mr and IIIrs. lIIeldnm Smith,
and M,.,.. James SmithMr.andandRonnie
Mrs.
Smith, of Savannah;
Mrs. W. B.,
John M. Smith, Mr. "'!.d
Smith, Billy and· Ann Smith,
eon
and
Clifford Pullman
Paula,
Mr. and I\f.rs. J. D. Smith,
Miss
Doris and Farley Smith, Dublini
Mr. and Mr •. ,
Wenona Smith Metter;
Mrs.
and
IIIr.
I
C. A. Smith, t!ouisvill.;
IIIrs Lamar:
J. T. Raley, Mr. and
Mr.'
Cribbs,
an�.
Ral.y, Gibson; Leon
lIIisses Haz."
Mrs R L Edenfield,
Marth.- and Ora Lee Ed.nfield, John
Eden6eld.
Calvin
and
Gordon
.

tion.

The Argonne national laboratory,
with which the university Is associated, bombards substances for
Professor Yankwlch In ila atomic
Then he analyzes the' rna.
piles.

1950'
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NEWS

their returns, all persons concerned

-the

are hereby required to show cause be
fore the court of ordinary on the first
lands
south
by
Company;
velopment
F. I. WILLIA::'MS
1II0nday. in December, 1950, why said
formerly olvned by the Oarson Naval application should not be granted.
Ordinllry, Bulloch
Stores Com pliny, and east by lands
lIhi.· November 1st, 1050.
HA T'l'IE POWELL,
of D. F. Driggel'B.
F. I. WILLIAIIIS, Ordinary.
Clerk Superior Court
the
be
made
for
to
'purSaid sal.
Bulloch County.
Inpose of .nforcing payment of tlie.
SHERIFF'·S SALE
STOTHARD DEAL 'debtedness secured by said s.curlty
GEORGIA-Bulloch. County.
Sheriff, Bulloch County.
to 'J!42.60, comput.d
amounting
deed,
I will sell at public out�ryJ to the
(9nov8tp)
·to date of sale, and the expense of
highest bidder for cash, Detore the
A deed will be exthis proceeding.
court house door' ill. St.ntesboro, GearSALE UNDER POWER IN
'ecuted to the purchaser at said sale
gia, on the 6rat Tu.sday in IJeeem..
SECURITY DEED
In
fee
title
subject
simpl.,
conveying
ber, 1950, within the legal ho.... of
to 'any unpaid taxes thereon.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
sal., the following described property.
November
196Q.
This
8,
I.vied on under one certain 6 fa litUnd.r authority of the powers rof
W. L. IIIcELVEEN.
contained
i
that
sued from the city court of State ..
and
sale
conveyance
boro In favor of Reliance, Fertil1Hl'
certain sectirity deed giv.n by Jame. Hinton Booth, �ttorney.
dated
Jabto
J.
DI
Acree
Bowman,
Company against W. W. Hendriclu!;
levied on as the property of W. w.
uary 18, 1947, recorded in book 167
ol
the
clerk
H.ndricks, to-wit:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
page 514, in the office
The life Interest of W. W. RenBulloch superior court, transferred by To All Whom 1t"lIIay Concern:
and' to t�at. c:ertain fot or
Velleda Bradley, executrix of the will
John Brown having in proper form dricks in
of J. D. Bowman, to Mrs. May Pe.ble. applied to me �or p.rmanent let!ers of parcel of la,,(I,. WIth lmpro'lf�menta
on September 27,
�948, said tral!sfer administrati"1! on the estate of Jim thereon, located m the 1209th district.
being recorded In Hook 175, page 8891 BrQwn late of said county, this is to Bulloch county, containing one-third
I.n said clerli's of6c., and t'randerrea cite
and singular tne creditors and of an' acre, more or less, boundecl
I
separating thl. 1ancl
to me by Mrs. May Peeble. on Oc- next'of kl'it of Jim Brown ·to be and north 'by roo
et aL
tober 14, 1949, Bald transfer being re- app.ar at my office within the. tillle from lands of Charles' E.
east
in
.ald
If
in
book
179, page 890,
(100 feet),
corded
law, and show cause,
}ly Rlgp III I lOad

Co�nty.

.

of

.

I
.

ali

allo!"ed by

CoDe!

clerk's of6ce, I will, on the 6rstTuea- 'any they oan, hy permanent ad'mln- (186) feet); soutli by lands ofBroQlla
day In �cember 1960, within. the istration .hould not be granted to Waters estete (47 feet), and WW\ �
land, of :r. P.. lI.ndrlelt:, (US flft).
lega1 hOUri at ole, be!o{e the court John Brown on Jim Bro"'n's .. tate.
This November 4", 1860.
Witneu my hand and of6cia slghOUlle apor In Bulloch. county, Geor;
I
STOTHARD DEAf: .' f
the
to
of
1950.
at
8ell
26th
outery
hlgll�Is
October,
day
gia,
pub!lc
natur�,
I
Sheriff,
est b�dder, fo!; cae, the land conveYllci
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordlr.ary.
.

Bulloc.�.

,
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DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
HOLDS REGUJ"AR MEETING

I
\

Purely Personal

The

'

===============

regular meeting of the

Eto

••

Chapter

of the Statesboro Delta Kap-'
Gamma Society was h e Id T ues d ay
afternoon .t the home of Miss Le
vcr spent Tuesday in Savannah.
o�a
Mrs. J. A. Addison and Mrs. Rufus Newton on
lItonin
'Reta
were
visitors
Savannah
rs,
uarLindsey an
Brady
arlo' '"
Mrs. Dan Lester and Mrs.

dAy.

Bea-

Roy

"

I

.

Jllr. and Mrs. Gene

Coleman. Jesup,

spent Thanksgiving
Hudson Wilson.
Daniel Blitch

Sammy
�

•

I

I
Avant

Daughtry

Fronkli�, Tech students.

at home for

and

dila

we r e c a

-

..

th'e holidays.

I

Mr, and Mrs. Emerson Brown spent
Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs.

tbe

Brown'� famil", in Edison.
o

'

Mrs. L. T. Denmark is visiting in
lIIacon with her daughter. Mrs. WH-

Johnson,

gave

a

asked to make

liam Breedlove. and Mr. Bree dl ave.
I
Miss Allie Donaldson has returned

The next meeting wili be held In

from a visit of several days with rel- I February with Dr. H. W. Ashmore a.
atives in Albany and Waycros..
I gueat speakel·. Mis. Zuiieme Lane
IIlrs. Walter Barnes spent several, and lIIis. lIfattie Lively. retired teach"

d:lYo last

week in Atlanta

or Mr. and Mrs. Durrance
Lila

Miss

Atlanta

Blitch

has

guest

as

Kennedy.
returned to

meeting,

afternoon

of

Mrs,

the "Delta

Lestel'l

ent

were

Kappa G amma

..

song. P r e.

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

TO.

-

these: Ela Johnson, Velma

•

Bill Y Holland , Tech student. epent
the week end WIth hIS parents, Mr
and Mrs. Roger Holland. and had as
..

.

guest Jimmy Biggs. of Tech,

W S H an ner Jr
.

Tech student • wiil
".
.

week end WIth hIS

.pend the

paren��.

.

I
,

I

open h ouse h e Id b

.y

M r.

un d

W. Rucker at their home

Mr.

�ear

af

3 to 5 o'clock

on
.

2�th. The hv
decooated WIth arrange-

Fdday afternoon. Nov.

a

_

.

Mrs. J. P.

.

.

.

-

.

.

I

la_�:

and Mrs. Garland Smith and
daughters, Suzanne an d N ancy, h ave
.

returned to Emory U niverslty
with

Mr.

and

Mrs.

a ft er

W.

0n
el s,
SIlver h a ld'
nnother attractIvely decorated table
was a IUJge punch bowls embedded in
white

candles

"

our

Milllkovitz

m

.

'.

'Cl"!f hOanlds

Bra,d,

..

the week end with his parents. Lieut,
Com. and Mrs. A. M, Gulledge. and
had us his gUe'St Jim Gr ..... of At-

sur�.-One ,?f

nil'

nnniveraal'Y. litany friend;. cailed

between t h e h ours

we are

business women 10 _town 's 11'0married in the e'llrly spr!ng
and will be leaving our town. movmg
to a nearby 'state. leaving a lovely
home recently built but already they
have plans for the new home thel' will
build in the city. whet .. ther WIll be
Ilving.-Got a I(hmpse of .Nlta Donehoo Morgan up for the hohdays at the
game with her attractive young �on
and daughtel'.-It might mean a vl�lt
from Santa Claus to 1Il0sl of the chlldren when we mention Christmas. but
not
ley .,�a!by
to. little
I
h
th S
A.!ice VISIting
Someone in the
drug �tore asked him who was comlnl!
to his home Christmas. and
im�e
diately said. "Granny and P!'. so
is one time Santa Claus IS to ta e
second place.-Will see you
AROUND, TOWN.

r.retty
to be

town

in II' room was
few days WIth
Fay. Mr. and �I's. Sandels men t s a f g�an t yellow chl'ysanthe10
the dmmg room the
apent last week in Washington. D. C. mums. and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip 'Veldan and bride's table was covered with a beautiful three-tiered wedding cake
aons, Philip Jr. and Olliff. of Griffin.
e.m
in white
spent the Thanksgiving holidays WI'th bossed
W.'th
and. encircle.d
WIth
rulfles
net
tmy
sprmkled
dainty
her parcnts, Mr. and Mrs. C, p, Olliff
white ;atin bows and small sprigs, of
Sr.
Completing this table were
Richard Gulledge. of Atlanta. spent f e rn
.

just friends.

J

.•

In celebration of their fiftieth weddin II'

-

Hi, Kids! Have Santa to Bring You
Y(estern rogs for Christmas!

•

was

wlill

Augusto, is
her mother.

-��-

WEDDIN9 ANN.IVERSARY
of €he lovehest occasIons of
lOne
the Informal
the holiday a!fain.

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Hanner. and
K � to Athens for the footbnll gam".
M'
's, C ar I Sanders , of

•

•

FOR

trac-,

•

visit

•

•

T]lA

Kemp. Reta Lindsey. Maude Whit...
Alf of Macon. spent the holidays Marie Wood. Edna Luke, Leona NewI
�ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. AI- ton. Marjorie Crouch, Sophie Johnson,
fred Dorman.
Hassie McElveen, Ida Groover. Lilia
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Cleveland. of Hughes. Ethel Smith. Marjorie GuarI
Montezuma, who were here for the I diu and Catherine Kirkland.
,
Hodges-Bowers we ddimg, were gues t s
CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cason.
I

a

QqBNT

.

TUesday

spending

SEE-

�nd

r·i

and all F.T.A. clubs of Bulloch
county will be honor guests at the.

after

lIartin.
Mr. and JIbs, Paul Sauve and son,

.

_'-OR

B. B. R 'MSEY, Local' Cornapondent
Sea bland Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

•

Mrs. Hamp Smith an d 1If'iss Ed na
spending several days
with her mother. Mr s. J. D. Blitch Sr. I Luke presented
"Thanksiiving as an
M rs. Julian Quattiebaum Sr. lind American Institution." The
I
pr,?gl'�m
IIIrs. Brown. of Savannah. were guests was concluded by the group .'ng,ng

his
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W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent,
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.
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colorful alltumn leaves. From this
lace-covered table was served
Cookies. nuts. and punch, M,'3. Rue er

RECENT BRIDE HONORED

dai�ty

Franci�

Mrs.

Fletcher.

a

I'

recent

br'lde, ,.... honored at a beautiful tea
a lovely s 1 a t e
and mlscellaneou'" shower given TuesAssisting Mr. a� d
day afternoon. Nov. 21st. at the lovely
their
COWl try home of Mrs. Wilson Hart.
w�re
ente��aining
Included
who
four saris and famlhe's.
with Mrs. Zary Jenkins. Mrs. Hen
,'t'

received her guesta in

0

L"

Jones.
Aulbert Brannen Jr. has returned
to Camden Academy. Camden. S. C,.

gray crepe dre ••.
Mrs. Rucker in

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rucker, of State.-

derson Hart and Mrs.

Noy�e

Wom

and
spending the holiday. with his bora; Mr. and MIS, Bowen Rucker
ack as ho�tesses. Nar�issi and chrysand
parents, r.rr. and Mrs. Au Ib ert B ran- daughter. Jacksonville; Lt. Com.,
anthem urns were used throughout the
and
Rucker
J.
daughters.
Mrs, A.
lien Sr.'
rooms. TJte tea table was covered with
D.
and
Wa.hington,
Candace
Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Brunson. of
an
elaborate hand crocheted cover
Rucker
Horton
Mrs:
and
Mr.
and
Milledgeville. spent Thanksgiving C..
and centered with a large bowl of

after

I

with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W.

�nd

little son. Bob. of

I

Atianta.,

_

�ar-

cissi, Guests were met by Mrs. Frank
Smith and
by Mrs. Wil.on
FOR
AND
Phiiiips.
Hart to the recelvmg hne composed
B RIDE OF LAST WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Neville wiii atMiss Jo France'S Hodges. whose of Mrs. Jesse Fletcher. Mrs. ,FranCiS
tend the Tech-Georgia footbail game
Mrs.
wedding was an event of Thanksgiv- Fletcher. �rs. George Franklin,
In Athens Saturday. at which all the
ing Day. was honor guest at a lovely Zary Jenkms. Mrs. Henderson
Georgia legislators will be compli- tea and misceilaneous shower given and Mr •. Noyce
Mr •. F
mentnry guests.
November 16th with Mrs. Hubert Fletcher kept the bnde .. book ant
Mrs. Madre Phillips has returned
Parrish and Mrs. John L. Akins en- Mrs. Hinton Remington was host.,,"
home after spending last week with
tertaining at the home of Mrs. D. J. in the gift room. M.rs, Levy Rus.hlDg
her sister and familf. Major and Mrs.
Dominy. Quantitie. of colorful chrys- and Mrs. Bruce Akms.
J. C. Schwalke, at Falls chu�cli. Va..
anthemums decorated the home. The in serving ice cream •. 1D
and \Ynshington, D. C.
ff ee
tea table was lovely with an ecru orated cakes, nut'S� mmts an
co.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum
cutwork cloth and arrangement of by Misses Carolyn Bunce. Jane SmIth,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swint. of
Melba Ann
.and
pink chrysanthemums, Mrs, Ak.ins
Augu.ta. and Oliver Schroder. Savanran
10,
the guests and Mr •. Doml�y
greeted
•••••
nah. were week-end guests of Mr. introduced them to the Iirie. Recelvand Mrs. Le.ter Martin.
INFORMAL AFFAIR
ing with Miss Hodges were her mothhave
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Canuette
Wednesday night of last week the
Mrs. Hu-

E. Brunson and

Mr·

and Mrs, Claude
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Tex ..
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Roy

�aze�rThompson

'I
t'eceived notice of the saf e arrlva
In England of their son. Pfc. Gay C anuette. He wiii be �tationed at Roya I
d
Ai.r Base, Bassingbourne, E ng 1 an.
George Ollilf. who has been spen d
-

with his parents. 1\,,r. an d
Ie f t to d ay f or
ll.... C. P. Olliff Sr
Charleston. S, C to report f or N avy

ing awhile
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duty. having peen called

from t h e

re-

&el"'Yes.

Miss Patty Deal. of Pembroke. stu
dent at LaGrange Coilege, who spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with her

Deal.
'visited a"'o with her grandparents.

parents. Judge

and Mrs. Roscolf

IIr. and Mrs, Albert Deal.
Bobby Joe Anderson. of Atianta.
who was at home for a few days dbr
the week, accompanied by his

Hodges. and
bert Pat'rish. Guests were shown In t 0
the d',n,'ng room by Mrs. Doris Cason.
A salad

.

served by Mis.es
Ann Preston an d

cour.e was

Richardson,
Pennie Rimes. Napkins w�re l1ass ed
by Linda Cason. Mrs. Homer C ason
directed to the gift room. where M rs.
Martin And Mrs. I. S. Aid re d
Clnyte
a.IlTesided. The bride's book was k.ept,
t
by Mi.s Ruth .Swinson. Other.
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Jnl,e
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as�s

Cuson,
Linwood Ellis and Mrs. Frank Key.

ing

were

Mrs.

Wilbur

fB.
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REHEARSAL PARTY
Mrs. Homer Cason and Mrs. Doris
Cuson entertained with a lovely rehearsal party Wedne.d�y evening at
the home of thee latter for the mem-

$1.98 to $4;98
Blue

,

studded RIDER
and jackets.

$2.79 Each

$2.79 Each
.-

Whips
Lassos
R. R. Gloves
R. R. Socks, 3
Hats
Belts
'

.

Spurs

•

bers of the

ONE OF THE MOST

Deall

I

Skate-I

C.OMPLETE

WEST-

5f.OO
,air
;

.
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..

,

51.98
51.16)
51.98
$1.00
$1.19

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
HOLSTER SETS.
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51.49
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¥cMiiian

nickel

Black twill embroidered DRESS OUT
FITS.
0 to 10.

h'olidays.
•

Jean:

OUTFITS-pants

Johnson at the home of his parents. I
Mr. and' Mrs. J. B. Johnson. Jimmy
al.o had as his guest Bob Davis. of
Emory and New York, who was with

in�
Hodges-Bowers wedding BILL DEAL HAS BIR1'lIDA Y
mother lIIrs. Arnold Anderson Sr
Bill Deal. son of Dr, Albert
party. families and out-of-town guests.
vi'!lited 'in avannah for Thanksgiving Narcissi formed effective- decorations and Dl'. Helen R. Deal, was honored
Durden.
L.
J.
Mrs.
and
a
served
and
chicken
ad
w
...
Mr.
suI
with
plate
by his moth.r November 16th with a
with fruit cake topped .wlth whipped delightful party given in celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville Sr
and cream. nuts and coffee. Mis. Hodges of his
seventh birthday. Tlilrty young
little Betsy McMiIla), and Mr.
Mrs. Lovett Bennett and small daugh. presented to Miss Ann Cason. her guests were entertained at the
h ve only attendant. a bracelet. and to Mrs. R-Bowl, After
skating. drinks and
tel', Sarah CarQlyn. of Sylva�,�. •.
returned from a holidays VISIt )Vlth V. F. Agan. pianist. c ... tum� jewelry. cakes were served. The,birth<!ay cake
Mrs. and a necklace to Miss Jane Richard- was decorat.ed with candies. Comic
Mr. and ,Mrs;. Emory Lam.b and
in GaineSVIlle, Fla.
wn.w�_q�thewed�n�
C. H,
boob_reg��Mhro�
.•

$4:98
COWGIRL SUITS made of
heavy twill in acqua. blue or green,
with conch string fringe.
:

by their dates. had dinner with Miss
Virginia Lee Floyd at the home of
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Floyd., On
Thursday lItiss Floyd and h.r two AII'nes Scott guests
wer,e dinner guest1l
of Miss Ann Evans. and on Thursday
evening after the football game M'ISS
Floyd and guests and Mike McDougald were dinner guests of Jimmy

•

complete cow BOY
PLAY SUITS'

REAL

dents who rode down from Atlanta
with Dr. W. E .•'Ioyd. accompanied

•

Rogers

'

Agnes Scott students and Emory stu-

him for the

�y lix7an ;��kum
CHAP SUIT made of 90lid leather;
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-
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IVI:a
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John Hancock Mutual 'Life Insurance Co.
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re-

port on the "tate meeting rece.n tly
held in' A,tiantn. The Eta Chapter ae·

Maude White

entertained

home,

all of Claxton; Howard and
monic Choir I ••
a:ivir)g a concert that'
will be well worth your time to hear. Joe DeLoach.' Lynn Trapnell and
The program is so varied that It will Sandra
Bazemore. of Metter; .Marr
appeal .to you no matter what tYDA of Jane
Averitt, C h erry N ewton. CI a i re
music you enjoy most. There are�ftfty
voices In the choir. and many of them' Saek, Ruth Dickerson. Linda Britton,
are students
frQJIl our town, 'Dr. Neil Ramona Lee. Lorraine Naber •• Pa-,
i. director. and the choir has ,pent trlcia
Redding. Winton DeLoach,
sometime working on thl.program.Our town was literally filled with the DeLoach. J6hn'J,).ltle, Ruby Lee Step18 ,AN UNWRITl'EN BUT JU».
let
who
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for
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Thanklglvlng; lome "only had a day. don. Pennie: Rim .. , ROle Franklin,
STOity OF ALL THAT
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A
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M
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F
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t
a
D
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gave Thanldlglving Day. so they_really
had to crowd much into that time. DeLoach and Mrs. Herman Mar.h
Our work helpa to rellect ••
Genevieve Guardia came in Wednesday
aplrlt which prompt. ,ou to erect
,assisted'Mrs. DeLoach with the lervafternoon, and Thursday Immediately
$be Ittlne a. all act of rilven_
ing
after they had their family dinner.'
• • • •.
alld d.votlon
Our esperi_
Marjorie Guardia was off to take her
ia at ,our .eni_
daughter back to school accompanied FLOR IDA VISITOR
by Mr •. Thomlls., 'They 'had the week
Mrs. W. A.
De,Loach has retumed
end with Genevieve, but only after to her
home in Tampa. Fla., (,fter
classe •. Virginia
was here
Lee.
Flol;'d,
vlaited
the, past two weeks
with two very attractive VISItors from having
A I.oeal Industry
\�!_ 1_
Agnes Scott al'so, and, they crowded WIth her mother. Mrs. S. G. DeLoach,
JOHN It.
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Into that time what most of the time and
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and
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Delsoach,
411
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end.
would
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done
in
a
week
Main
Street
they
PHONE 438
family,
State*ro, 'Ga.
They were Atlanta-bound on the mld
(la r-tt
• • • •
night train Thanksgiving. dead tl.ed.
but having had a wonderful twenty- W.S.C.S.
MEET
/
SALE-One-row Farmall
FOR SALE-Majestic range and hot
four hours. Most of the other schools
The MethodIst W.S.C,S. will meet
tor and ail necessary
equipment;
water heater; also kitchen Bink. all
gave the students the week end and at the church
Monday afternoon at In good condition. HORACE DEAL. In
they had fun Il'etting together a little 3:30 o'clock for
(ood condition. MRS, BRUCE
the business meeting. I Rt. 4. Statesboro.
more leisurely.-Speaking of college,
(23novltp) OLLIFF, phone 425.
(23novltp)
we know a lovely and very
talent�d
girl wearing a pretty fraternity pl_n
from one of our pre-medi"!'l student's
in a Georgia coliege. MIght I say
they were high school sweetheart�. hut
as is so often ,the case
It(jey dnfted
aport only to find after several years
thnt It was all a
mistake after all,
Don't know that thl� means an enmore than
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meanS
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your present loan, build a new
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daughter, Mary Ann. with a pal'ty at the Skate-R-Bowl Tuesday. November 21st. honoring. her twelfth
birthday. Among tho.e- enjoying the
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with Mr. and Mrs.
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